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r%i i THE CITIZENS MUST DECIDE^CLEARTRACK FCRTHELISTSONLY SI, BUT A BIGAMIST,

Mildred Harkness of Orangeville, Who 
Jumped Her Ball, Caught lu Buffalo.

Buffalo, N.Y., Feb. 19.-Mildred Whit
more, 21 years old, was arrested to
day for bigamy. Four years ago she met 
a man named John Harkness of Orange
ville, Ont. Each became enamored of 
the other and a marriage soon followed. 
Both lived happily for some time, until 
she became wearied of her husband. 
Some time afterward, the story goes, she 
met a man named Whitmore, and after 
a limited courtship married him. Then 
trouble began. She was arrested for 
bigamy and indicted. She gave bail to 
appear before the Court of Assizes.

When the time for her appearance ar
rived she was not to be found. To-day 
she was found by Officer Smith of Or
angeville, and has consented to return 
to Canada without the formalities of 
extradition proceedings.

Mrs. Harkness is a sister of the 15- 
year-old wife of John Kidd, the Mono 
Mills centenarian.

Skipped to Canada to Avoid Arrest.
Seattle, Wn., Feb. 19.—It was learned 

to-day that Chief A. B, Hunt of the 
Fire Department, who disappeared a 
few days ago, has gone to the home of 
his father in Bradshaw, Lambton County, 
Out. Hunt 
having procured naturalization papers 
fraudulently.

PROHIBITION IS I HE t.8. *»

A Bill Introduced Into Congress at the 
Instance of the W.C.T.C.

Washington, Feb. 19.—Mr. Blair (Rep., 
N.H.) introduced in the House to-day a 
joint resolution proposing an amendment 
to the constitution, prohibiting the 
manufacture, importation 
transportation and 
liquors iu the Uuited States. The mea
sure was offered at the request of the 
general officers of the Woman’s Chris* 
tiau Temperance Union, and as the 
legal expression of the polyglot petition 
just presented to the President of the 
Uuited States.

week past there has been a limited 
supply of street lighting.

Mr. Justice Falconbridge was here to
day attending the first High Court sit
ting. There was only one case and it 
was disposed of in 3 lniuutes. The judge 
left for Montreal in the afternoon.

The Young Liberals of Ottawa « met 
last night and decided 
their association.

The Carleton County Patrons of In
dustry held their annual meeting 
to-day.

Owing to the death of the father of 
~r* B* B. Osier, the charge against Mr. 
T. J. Watters was again postposed in 
the Poliqe Court this morning. Mr. Osier 
is his counsel.

IT HOW THE QUEBEC END OF IT IS RUN.

H2HSir OHVer Asked to Be the On- 
• tarlo Leader.

All Other Work In the Printing 
Bureau Put Aside.

The People To Vote on the 
Electric Light Question.
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LISTS SENT TO OUTSIDE PRINTERSPREMIER MUM AS AN OYSTER (j. here MR. KEATING FAVORS A CIVIC PLANT%%

K:XNlpisslng Judgeship Not Yet 
Decided Upon.Motor Balfour Appointed Speaker of 

the Local House.
Thompson and Villiers Pro* 

moted In the Fire Brigade./ !

,v
EXTRAOR II I y AUX OFFER.**55 Commission Is Enquire Into the Resources 

of the Hudson’s Bay Region—Montreal 
Harbor Investigation Concluded—Cases 
Argued In the Supreme Court—Immi
gration of Chinese Decreasing — The 
Wallers Case Again Postponed.

Ottawa^ Feb. 19.—The most significan 
thing in the way of an early election 
ie the fact that the Government is $rr 
ranging to print some of the voters’ 
lists outside the Government Printing 
Bureau, and it is more than likely that 
a batch has already been sent to some 
of the large printing establishments iù 
Toronto.

At the Government Printing Bureau 
work was humming along to-day in A 
manner that it has never done before.
No “ comp ” in Ottawa need be in want 
of worJvfust now. All the staff in what 
ie known as the Parliamentary room,
numbering about sixty, baye been
placed on the voters’ lists. In addition 
to these there are about
men setting Itype in the voters’- list 
room proper, and four Mergenthaler 
machines have also been brought into 
use. The extra force put on the lists 
means thàt for some weeks Departmental 
Blue Books must stand. The general
impression is that the lists will all be 
ready for use by March 31.

Cabinet Meeting.
There was a short meeting of the 

Cabinet this afternoon, but only rou
tine business was transacted. At the 
close Hon. Messrs. Haggart and Ouimet 
left for Montreal' on railway matters.

Nlpisslng Judgeship.
Enquiries have been made in reliable 

quarters respecting the Nipissing Judge- 
ship. Last week it was stated that 
Mr. P. H. Drayton’s chances of securing 
the position were very good, but owing 
to the peculiar complexion of the dis
trict it is now said that the appoint
ment will go to a Roman, Catholic. Tlk BUSHIAN troops fob tub east, 
name of a Western Ontario man is men!- —— 1 |
tioned in this connection. Even if Mr. Men and Munitions Being Sent to Vladi- j 
Drayton’s friends—and he has many— vostoek.
fail this time it is thought he will not London, Feb. 20,-The Times prints the 

i« iOUg bef°re he 8068 °“ following despatch front. its '.Odessa
tne oenen. « lprrespondent : In addition to the re-

Rcsources of the Hudson Bay Region. iffforcements leaving here for the Far
Renewed representations are being Ea*rt duriug February more than 1000 

made to the Government to send an ex- leave during March. Heavy siege
pedition to Hudson’s Bay this year for ,g{Uns, ammunition and other war ma
th© purpose of investigating the fishery . teriale will also be seut ko Vladivostock. I
and other resources of that great inland The Government has decided to t build 
sea. The expeditions which the late Com- two more cruisers. •
mander Gordon conducted to Hudson Bay 
iu 1885-6 were designed more parties 
larly for the purpose o& testing the na+ 
vigability of th extraits and bay. Iucij 
dentally, of course, observations were 
made as far as was possible of the re
sources of the bay and district, but there 
exists to-day by no means an adequate 
idea of the capabilities aud resources 
of this region. Recent newspaper state
ments of the wonderful run of salmon to 
be found in the stream» entering Unga- 

wa^ va Bay and Hudson Bay have led to 
pressure being brought to bear in favof 

_ ,, xOf a new expedition., Whether anything
„ A 6e“l3^*8Seed Forger. df the kinds will be attempted this year
Hamilton, Feb. 19.—Henry Stewart, a or no cannot now be said. The Royal 

young Scotchman, is in jail, charged with Geographical Society has been anxious 
forgery. He purchased a gold watch for for something to be done,. and their 

i °m ^aron Rosensta^dt and gave views, backed up by the representations 
latter a note for $40 on the Bank of different Canadian bodies may influ-! 

of Hamilton, signed by Chisholm & Lo- ence the Government to take decided 
gie, and payable to Stewart. When ar- action. It may be stated that Mr. 
rested he acknowledged the forgery. Monro Ferguson and Mr. Tyrrell, on

their recent trip to the west coast of 
Hudsou Bay, collected some piscatorial 
specimens for Prof Prince, Commissioner j 
of Fisheries. These will be shipped from 

1 Fort Churchill duriug the coming sum
mer by the Hudsou Bay supply vessel, 
aud will find their way back to Canada 
from London. It is not likely, therefore, 
that they will reach Ottawa until late 
next autumn.

The Address From tke Throne to B© Mov
ed hy Jokn Craig and Seconded by 
Donald MacNlsh of West Elgin—Why 
the Meeting of the Patrons Announced 
for Next Week Mm Been Postponed— 
General Political Notes

The World le&rnç that the Ontario 
Liberals are in search of a leader for 
the coming general election. Disappro
bation of Sir Richard Cartwright grows 
more general among the Reformers as 
time passes, and some threaten total 
abstention from the campaign unless the 
member for South Oxford is shelved.

The Ontario Grits are endeavoring to 
play a strong card. They have addressed 
to Sir Oliver Mowat an urgent request 
that he become their leader in the be
lief that the man who has led them on 
to victory for 22 years in provinciaFpoli- 
tics will be equally as successful in the 
Dominion fight.

Sir Oliver when seen hy The World 
last night said : “ I can’t say anything 
to you about it,” and he positively re
fused to deny or affirm the statement.

Should Sir Oliver accede to the request 
Hon. G. W. Ross is mentioned as his 
successor for the Ontario Premiership.

The program of the Opposition is that 
Sir Oliver Mowat shall lead in Ontario, 
Jolj" de Lotbiniere in Quebec, and Pre
mier Greenway in Manitoba.

«eod Foundation for the Report.
„ A prominent Liberal who was inter

viewed yesterday stated that, while he 
had not heard that a definite request 
had been made to Sir Oliver, the proba

te bility that he would be approached was 
common rumor amoug the rank aud file 
of the party. “The fact that 
Richard Cartwright has never been in
vited by Mr. Laurier to be present at 
any of his meetings,” said he, “and the 
evident desire of the Reformers 
cure a leader of greater magnetism than 
the former Finance Minister, lead me 
to believe that there is good foundation 
for the statement that Sir Oliver 
been asked to become our leader at the 
coming elections.”

BALFOUR WHL BE SPEAKER.

John Craig Will Move the Address and 
Donald McNIsh Will Second It.

W. D. Balfour, M.L.A. for South Essex, 
was last evening appointed speaker of 
the Legislature by the Cabinet 
iu Council. The Address from the 
Throne will be moved by Johu Craig, 

'M.L.A. for East Wellington, and sec
onded by Donald McNish of West Elgin,

GRAND COUNCIL IT ILL NOT MEET.

Why the Patron* Have Postponed Their 
Proposed Meeting.

The Grand Council of the Patrons of 
Industry was to meet iu Toronto this 
mouth, but The World learns that the 
meeting has been iudefinitely postponed. 
Various reasons are assigned for this 
by those who are not members of the 
select ring, but who are dissatisfied with 
the manner in which the order is being 
run. It is said the disclosures by The 
Glengarrian of Alexander of the manner 
in which the funds of the order have been 
misappropriated have created consterna
tion throughout the province and made 
the Grand Executive afraid to meet 
their masters. Moreover, so low is the 
state of the exchequer that it ie said 
there are not sufficient funds to' 
the mileage of the T Grand 
Another reason which \has led to the 
indefinite postponement\ of the meeting 
is the deep feeding of \indigna|iQu on 
the part of many of the members that 
the order is being prostituted for po
litical purposes. Grand President Mal
lory is said not to be yearning for a 
meeting, as he believes itXwould termi
nate hi^ office. '

2 0 OPPOSE SIR RICHARD,

W. W. Buchanan of Damilton Nominated 
by South Oxford Prohibitionists.

Woodstock, Ont£, Feb. 19.—There was 
a large and enthusiastic convention of 
the Oxford County Prohibition Associa
tion iu the Town Hall of Woodstock on 
Tuesday * veiling. Upwards of 200 dele
gates were present. Several resolutions 
urging a vigorous campaign in the Do
minion elections! pledging the members 
to support onSy~''staunch Prohibitionists, 
were passed, r

hen a motion to nominate a candi
date was proposed, there was a spicy 
debate. Several members of the conven
tion protested in a very vigorous fash
ion against carrying the battle to that 
extreme. But when the vote was taken, 
only eight hands in the whole 
tion were held up against it.

When nominations were asked for for 
South Oxford, Rev. J. W. Cooley of Til- 
souburg presented the name of Mr.W.W. 
Buchanan of Hamilton, editor of The 
Templar, which was received with great 
applause.

The proposed candidate, it was be
lieved, fwould be able to measure swords 
successfully with Sir 
wright. No other candidate was nomi
nated, and Mr. Buchanan was practical
ly the unanimous choice 
tion.

The Bargain Sale if IU Continue for Two 
Weeks More.

W. & D. Dineen have completed their 
stock-taking aud only 
enormous stock of furs they had ou 
hand ; so for two weeks the great bar
gain sale in manufactured articles will 
be kept up.

The furs are to be sacrificed at any 
figure, the cost not being now con
sidered in th» transactions. Ordered furs, 
of course, are sold at the regular prices, 

everything that is in stock has to go.
On account of having one of the largest 

stocky in the Dominion to select from, 
Dmeens’ sales during the past year have 
been most satisfactory, 
transacted during the last . 
being larger than that done in any 
other two months since he has been in 
the business.

The number of cape, collars, cuffs, 
gauntlets, muffs, jackets aud sacques of 
Beal, Persian Lamb and Astrachan which 
bbs been sold is marvelous, and the 
large amouut still remaining to pick 
from is even more incredible; Then there 
are sealette and cloth jackets trimmed j 
with fur of every imaginable style and 
shape. Boas, too, in great variety, from 
Uthe heavy bearskin to the light and * 
feathery article for

The Fire sud Light Committee Receive th® 
Clly Engineer’s Report on Eleclei® 
Lighting—New Tenders Will Likely Be 
Advertised For—Heated Discussion aa 
Fire

i
7j

i: TiX

tnow realize theFree trade
POLICY Brigade Appointments—‘•Infernal 

Bulldozing" Deprecated-A Bylaw B® 
Fire Escapes.t

Kf The citizens of Toronto will, in » 
couple of months- time, hare the oppor. 
tumty of saying whether a municipal 
electric lighting plant shall be establish, 
ed or whether the contract with the! 
Electric Lighting Co. for lighting th* 
city shall be renewed. When the Fir* 
and Light Committee really gets down 
to business tfhd refuses to waste tim® 
considering communications forwarded 
b> tenderers, it will make a recommend*, 
tion to the council that a bylaw b* 
submitted to the people for raising 
$250,000 or- $300,000 to be devoted tet 
the purchase of a plant. The report o« 
the City Engineer on the offer of th* 
Bertram Engine Works was yesterday 
brought before the committee ; but it 
was not discussed owing to the fact 
that at the • same meeting was read a 
letter from John Inglis & Sons contain, 
mg a comparison of the Inglis and Ber< 
tram tenders for engine equipment, lav. 
orable, of course, to the former.

m!

was under indictment forWilfrid can't squeeze Reciprocity 
Into that trunk. if.

1led North Wentworth, their representa
tive being Mr. Bain, and the Conserva
tives South Wentworth, their representa
tives being Majçr Carpenter, The first 
meeting of the Conservatives of the 
united county was held to-day in Ma
sonic Hall here, there being a splendid 
representation from all portions of the 
riding. Mr. Grote of Grimsby was elect
ed president and then took the chair. 
Hon. J. C. Patterson, Minister of Mili
tia, was present and delivered an address 
of an hour’s duration, in which he re
viewed the policy of the two p&èties and 
came out strongly in favor of the Nation
al Policy, showed how the repeated ef
fort of the Conservative Government 
to obtain a fair measure of reciprocity 
was balked, and dealt with other ques
tions noxY at issue before the people. 
His speech made & very good impression 
and he was loudly cheered at the close. 
W. F. Maclean, M.P., and Major Car
penter, the member for South Weutworth, 
also made short speeches. The Minister 
of Militia drove into Hamilton and re
turned to Toronto in the evening. It 
was decided to hold the convention for 
the selection of a candidate at Hamil
ton at an early date, and there is every 
likelihood that Major Carpenter will be 
the nominee.
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opera wear.
A number of beautifully gotten-up 

opera cloaks are still iu stock, though 
many shave been sold this winter. The 
comfortable fur-lined circular! is in great 
demand, too, and Bineen has a number
less variety to choose from. j

The military cape in different lengths / 
is something new which is being worn 
this winter, and, will, be in great demand 
next season as well. Greenland sable 
makes up nicely into these capes and is 
subject to frequent calls.

Mr. Dineen states that he has quite 
a large number of children’s fur coats 
and baby carriage rugs, which, with the 
rest of his stock, arc to be sold before 
the end of the mouth regardless of the 
question of profits.

/ , 1E xTHE Ii a Blunt KICKS.

He Charge. Baron tVoraer With Dl.tortlng 
an Interview.

London, Feb. 19.—There is a further 
stir in Egypt affecting the position of 
the ministry. The Khedive, it seems, 
wants to oust Nubar Pasha, President of 
the Ministerial Council, whom the Eng
lish support. In an article in El Ahram, 
which, according to The Times correspon
dent at Cairo, must be directly inspired, 
the Khedive virtually chargee Baron 
Cromer, British Agent and Consul-Gen
eral in Egypt, with distorting what 
I^issed between the Khedive and the 
Baron at their last audience. The editor 
of El Ahram is a Syrian, who is under 
French protection and who is known to 
be the Khedive’s chief adviser.
Times correspondent imputey the false
hood mentioned to the 
declares that the ministry 
to British support, and that if it 
withdrawn there will be a reaction from 
the triumph of the Khedive that will 
imperil the progress made under British 
control.

A Municipal Plant. Says Mr. Beating.
The City Engineer’s report was a* : 

follows :
“ I beg to say that, basing an eati* 

mate ou the tenders^, received last Sep* 
tember, the total cost of construction^ 
exclusive of buildings (which are esti* 
mated to cost about $42,T)00), would be„ 
approximately,, $249,000. Mr. Bertram 
offers to carry out the whole of the 
above work (not including buildings) fop 
the sum of $210,000, showing a saving ol 
$39,000, as compared witli the tenders 
received and recommended for adoption 
last autumn.

“ With regard to the maintenance and! 
operation of this plant, Mr. Bertram 
estimates the annual expense for 180Q 
lights at $77,566, as against $106,324* 
which was my approximate estimate in 
May, 1894, when this matter was first 
reported upon. The principal difference 
in these estimates is in the item of coai, 
my original estimate providing for 8760 
tons of anthracite coal at $4.60 per 
ton, while Mr. Bertram estimates that 
6100 tons of soft coal will be sufficient* 
at an estimated cost of $3.25 per ton*

“ There is no doubt tlutt by using 
triple-expansion engines, economizers and 
the latest improved smoke-consuming} 
furnaces (noqe of which were contemn 
plated in the original estimate),, soft 
coal or even screenings might be ad« 
vantageously used, and a very large™ 
saving effected. I feaj^ however*- that 
Mr. Bertram haa scarcely dllowed 
sufficient for this item> but, as he has 
supplemented his offer by a guarantee, 
iu the shane oi a marked cheque to the 
amount of $5000, no better evidence) 
could be given of good faith and thatf 
he is prepared! to stand by, the accuracy, 
of his calculations.
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>/ *,PULLEY %Vigorous Speech Iu tlie Legislature by 

Attorney General SlflonZ
Winnipeg, Feb. 19.—The Government 

has decided that Hon. C. Siftou, At
torney-General, will attend the hearing 
of the Catholic appeal at Ottawa.

Attorney-General Sifton, in the Legis
lature last night, made a vigorous 
speech ou the school question. (He con
tended that the schools of this province 
were not Protestant but secular, and 
further said there had never . bei 
complaint against the text^ books in 
use. He declared that the; (Catholic 
Schools had been miserably inefficient 
and had allowed the people !to grow up 
illiterate. He held that Dominion au
thorities had no right to Interfere with 
the act.
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COA PRINCE OF WALES IS ILL,

But Despite His Doctor’s Advice He Attends 
a Meeting.

London, Feb. 19.—The Prince of Wales, 
despite the fact that he is suffering from 
the effects of a chill, which seized him 
this morning, appeared this evening at 
a meeting of the Royal Old Age Pension 
Commission, at which he was to preside. 
The Prince was very hoarse, and 
troubled with an incessant cough. After 
considerable persuasion on the part of 
the members of the commission he 
induced to leave the meeting and return 
to Marlborough House, where he 
placed under medical treatment.
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$k\Newspaper Amalgamation In Chicago.
Chicago, Feb. 19.—The Herald will 

announce to-morrow that James W.
Scott, its publisher, has purchased from 
John R. Walsh the controlling interest 
ip that paper, which he has owned for 
12 years; also Mr. Walsh’s controlling 
interest in The Evening Post, 
transfer includes the purchase by Mr.
Scott of the buildings in which the 
papers are published, Negotiations are 
pending between Mr. Scott and the own
ers of The Chicago Times for the con
solidation of The Herald and The Times, 
with the probability of a successful ter
mination of the deal within a few days. BRITAIN LOOKS FOR PAYMENT OF

THE SEALERS* CLAIM.

1 VN
Can Sckool Lands Be Appropriated ?

The Winnipeg Free Press, referring to 
the suggestion that Manitoba Catholics 
might be granted a portion of the Pub
lic school lands for the maintenance of 
Separate schools, says :

“It is doubtful whether the 
ion Government has the power to deal 
with the school lands in this

CANADA: An eminently respectable mask—but let us see 
who and what are behind it.

was
The

was
and a number of well-known speaker^ 
took part in the campaign.

The vote was: Pearson 2569, Vereker 
2298. At the last election the result 

Naylor-Leylaud 2173, Pearson

IPECT THE U.S. TO CASH HPDomin-

way.
They are not set apart by the Dominion 
Lands Act as an endowment for school 
purposes, and therefore it would seem 
that their disposition must be in ac
cord with the provincial legielation 
touching the schools and their finances. 
The Dominion Government holds the lands 
at present, but is that not a holding 
in trust for the province,? It may be 
said that what the Dominion Parliament 
gave by statute it can take away by 
statute, but the Privy Council has just 
decided that a right created by a sta
tute is not necessarily forfeited by the 
repeal of that act, so that having given 
sections 11 and 29 to Manitoba for 
school purposes it may not be possible 
now to otherwise dispose of them, ex
cept by conseiurt of the Manitoba Legis
lature.”

Mr. Bertram’s Offer a Most Favorable One.
“Mr. Bertram’s offer for construction 

of the plant is certainly a most favor
able one for the city, and if it should bet 
decided to entertain his proposal it will 
be necessary for him to state definitely^ 
the exact type and character of the 
different appliances which he proposes 
to supply, and also to furnish full de* 
tailed drawings and descriptions of the 
same, subject to approval, as well as to 
comply with all other terms and condi- 1 
tions of the specifications^ If Mh Ber- _ 
tram Is prepared to do this, I think it 
is in the public interests that his offeii 
for the construction of the plant should! 
be accepted.

was:
2112.1rs, li

Collector Baker Held for Embezzlement.
Lockport, N.Y., Feb. 19.—Leslie Baker 

of Toronto, Ont., haa been arrested here in Answer to a Question In the Commons 
on two indictments found by the Niagara 
County grand jury for collecting and ap
propriating to his own use money be
longing to other persons while conduct
ing a detective and collecting agency 
at Niagara Falls.

lomœopatble No Dissolution Lnless Forced.
London, Feb. 20.—The Daily News

comments as follows on the results of 
the divisions iu the House of Commons 
Monday uight : 
that
truth iu the rumors which connected the 
Cabinet meeting with the divisions. The 
time has passed for enquiring whether 
the ministers will appeal forthwith to 
the country or press on their legislative 
proposals. Their choice has been made 
already, and it cannot be altered with
out disaster.

Sir Edward Grey Said He Expected a 
Settlement-Regulations for Seal Pre
servation-Cost of Carrying the Ocean 
Malls.

E
We need scarcely say 

there is not the slightest4 SMC pay 
Council. Smallpox In SI. Lonls.

St. Louis, Feb. 19.—At noon to-day 
there were 72 cases of smallpox under 
quarantine. Ten new cases were reported 
to-day: Notwithstanding the health au 
thorities are making great efforts to 
combat the spreaxl of the disease, it is 
feared that it will become epidemic.

Heavy Loss of faille In Montana.
Miles City, Mont., Feb. 19.—Reporta 

from the northern and eastern part of 
the state indicate that the loss of live 
stock from the excessively cold weather 
has been large. A warm wave has struck 
the state, and it is believed 
cold weather will be experienced this 
winter.

London, Feb. 19.—The Cabinet meeting 
Health, strength and Life which otherwise would have been held

Nothing can surpass Almoxia Wine as on Tuesday was summoned to-day, and 
a restorative when the vital forces are sat for about an hour. The supposition

is that the business transacted related 
to some changes in the program of the 
Government. Not a single Conservative 
evening paper ventures the absurdity of 
suggesting that the meeting had even 
the remotest reference to dissolution.

exhausted ; it corrects and counter-bal
ances the effects of the perturbation of 
the system ; it gives tone to the sys
tem and protects the organization 
against debilitation ; ft Is the surest 
element to enrich the blood and the 
base, of a nutritious agent, and above all 
ie the restorer of health. Sold by all 
druggists and wine merchants.

But Complications Will Ensnc If He 
Operates.

“Regarding the proposal to operate 
and maintain this plant for a term of 
years, I beg to say that, as it is in 
contemplation to place the electric light 
station at the waterworks wharf and to, 
operate it in conjunction with the waters 
works, I think matters would be some-, 
what complicated by adopting this 
course, and I do not think it advisable 
that his proposal in this respect should! 
be entertained.’, ,

Aid. McMurrich suggested that It 
would be advisable, when submitting the 
bylaw for $226,000 for water mains to 
the people, to also include a bylaw for 
$250,000 or $300,000 for a civic plant.

Aid. Davies thought the suggestion a 
good pne and moved in that direction.

Aid. Bell expressed the opinion that 
they should consider the master at a 
special meeting, and in the meantime 
get from the engineer a complete report 
as to the tenders, and also on the letter 
just received from Inglis k Sons.

This was acted upon. Mr. Keating'will 
prepare a report, and when it ie ready] 
Chairman McMurrich will immediately 
call the committee together to discuss 
the same.

From the first the question has been i 
very complicated one. The method 
procedure has been not ajl that coni 
>e desired, and a recent letter from the j 
Poison Iron Works, one of the tenderers, 
to the committee, is an instance of this,
Iu the letter referred to, the company, 
drawing attention to the fact that the- - 
tenders for the engines, boilers, et».,were h 
not asked for in a proper manner, * 
continues: “ Each engine builder was 
allowed to make his own specifications 
and furnish his own plans; and we sub
mit that a proper course would be lo* 
the engineer to decide upon the parti
cular class of engine required and sub
mit a detailed specification to the dif
ferent manufacturers. If this were dons 
we guarantee a much lower price than 
you now have will be submitted. With 
the tenders you now have there is no 
way of comparing prices, as each manu
facturer is tendering on a different style 
of eugine.”

Should it be decided to purchase s 
plant new tenders may possibly be ad
vertised for.

Tarltlsb ball», day and night, i!»4 King si

Chinese Immigration Declining.
For .some months past there has been 

a decided falling off in Chinese immigrai 
tion to Canada. Last month was no 
exception in this respect. The total 
number paying toll tax duriug January 
was 97, as compared with 129 for 
January of last year.

“ilalada' Ceylon Tea I» délitions. Keport on Montreal Harbor Works.
___,__ „ Messrs. Monro, Coste and Anderson,

pv., , , ., p , 1Q J Arrested. the three Government engineers who 
t..vh+hfeo1?Ht’Tkeb"w" P;,Gfn’ were appointed to examine into the plans
vr/’tlbe+a£t°-i,Vb0 el?ot killed Madge and scope of the Montreal harbor works, 

aftress’ ‘n, t"118 city Sunday have concluded their investigation for 
J “.'I1?, by % P° ice™.an the present and will now prepare their
to-night at J3rd-streot and Columbia- report. Possibly before this is handed
avenue. ___ -___________________ in they will visit Montreal, just previous

Salnda Ceylon Tea » délitions. to the opening of navigation, to note the
__  „——------- , action of the ice aud currents, as af-

,, „.. . fected by the works now iu progress.Messrs. Sliver & Smith have sold their 
four-in-hand English brake, built by 
Gray & Son of Chatham, to Mr. W. C.
Edwards, M.P. for Russell, who has a 
fine place near the Dominion Capital.
Mr. Edwards is to be congratulated on 
his purchase, as the brake in question 
ie built after the very latest English 
pattern, and is one of the handsomest 
pleasure traps iu the couutry.

•Turkish balks, open all night, phone 1286
To Sot Aside Morigtiges.

John Dover, a farmer of Summerdaie 
Township, is asking the Civil Assize 
Court to set aside several mortgages 
made by Joseph Rogers of Barrie in 
favor of his son Joseph E.. Rogers of 
Toronto, on the ground that it was a 
fraudulent act onx the part of the de
fendants, done for the purpose of ex
cluding the claims of other creditors of
Joseph Rogers.__________

Turkish baths, bed for all night bathers

The Silver Bill Shelved
Washington, Feb. 19.—There will be no 

final vote on the bill of Mr. Jones to 
provide for the unrestricted coinage of 
silver. This is the result of a visit made 
to the White House this morning and 
a subsequent conference with certain Re
publican senators, who have agreed to 
help the Democrats.

‘ Salnda"’ Is the ltlng of all Tens 
Arlington Hotel.

This elegant, pomfortable hotel offers 
every inducement to those desiring perma
nent winter accommodations.

Salada Ceylon.Tea Is delicious.

February Vagaries.
February seems bound to give us all 

Expected Sealing Claims lo Be Paid. varieties of weather. Less than two 
Iu the House of Commons Sir George weeks ago people were clamoring for 

Baden-Powedl, member for the Kirkdade heavy underwear, lined mitts, mufflers 
division of Liverpool* asked the Govern- and hot drinks. The balmy weather
ment for information regarding the pay- Qf the last three days has changed __
ment of $425,000, which the Uuited outcry to Quinn’s spring gloves and;his 
States had undertaken as compensation new spring neckwear, 
to sealers under the award of the Be- j 
bring Sea tribunal oi arbitration. He Ask your grocer for Salnda Ceylon Tea. 
desired to be informed .'whether any1 
steps for the appropriation of this sum 
would be taken by the Uuited States I Ere long, the wiseacres say, the coun- 
Congress before the rising on that body,' try will be in the throes of a general 
which would occur in March. ! election. If this proves true it will pay

Sir Edward Grey, Under-Foreign Secre- politicians to remember that there is no
tary, replied that President Cleveland, thing better for the overworked feeling 
in his message to Congress, had recom- they are apt to experience on such oc- 
mended that provisions should be made casions thau East Keut Ale. 
for the prompt payment of the sum j Mauy physicians prescribe East Kent 
awarded. Sir Edward further said that ale in all cases where appetite and

PROHIBITION H <SS MEETING.

Temperance Men Declare for Representa
tion in Parliament.

Boor cheoVi*

[endorsed bjl 
11 the bettor 
lopted them 
p on the new. 
[est o,f testlw 
Liringemehts* 
rcention.
L- agents top

do moreWoodstock, Out., Feb. 19.—The Town 
Hall of Woodstock would not hold the 
immense audience that gathered for the 
prohibition mass meeting this evening. 
It was a union public meeyug of the 
annual convention of Royal Templars 
and of the Oxford Coulity Prohibition 
Association, the membemof which were 
fresh from the convention which nomi
nated | independent prohibition candi
dates for North aud South Oxford. The 
enthusiasm was intense. Mr. MacKay, 
of the James Hay Company presided. 
Principal Austin of Alma Ladies’ Col
lege, St. Thomas, and W. .W. Buchanan 
of The Templar, Hamilton, matle the ad
dresses of the evening.

Principal Austin stated that he 
almost weary of the patience pi 
prohibitionists, who, in this quality, 
would outrival Job. He wanted to 
the conscience of the people that they 
would leave
parties for the supreme issue of 
hibition before | the political 1 
could count on prohibition votes. Pro
hibitionists must teach them that they 
would leave and kill the old i political 
jarties, if necesaaiy, for this i cause. 
Prohibition must come in a constitution
al way, and not by any new fake method. 
Mercantile and professional classes were 
well represented in Parliament, but no 
representative for the moral sentiment 
of the people.

W. W. Buchanan received an ovation 
when he rose. He said never once would 
he flinch his duty to the prohibition 
cause. With respect to his beiug the 
embodiment of the pro(üfaition sentiment 
iu South Oxford, he felt it a great honor 
to have it pressed upon 
able at present to give his answer to 
the monination of the convention. Per
sonally he had no ambition for public 
life. Prohibition was pot a small ques
tion, but it was the initiatory question 
of a series, affecting the basic princi
ples of the social structure. The public 
mind of Ontario was- now ready for an 
advance in legislation to crystalize the 
prohibition sentiment. This could onljr 
be done by coming down to the discus
sion of the practical operations of poli- 
cal life. There was no royal road to po
litical success. Omly by the election of 
independent tnen can” the desired legis
lation be secured.

A Cheap Brace Lp.
This week fifty dozen English Braces 

(manufacturers’ odds) worth 50c to $1 
will clear at 25c a pair ; aslo: 10 dozen 
extra quality Can tab Leather dud Buck
skin Ends, worth $1.25 and $1.50, will 
go at 50c. These are the best goods 
made in England. Don’t miss this great 
sale of braces. Sword, 55 King-street 
east.

the

Political Tolli.

“Salada” Ceylon Tea Is délirions.

GREAT HISTORICAL PLÀY,New Neckwear
at 50c. Also • 

L’ape Gloves as 
1 See them al 

House Block

Cheep Edition of on Historical Romance 
Founded on “Mme. Sans Gene.”

To the many Torontonians who have 
witnessed the presentation in this city 
of Sardou’s drama,‘‘Madame Sans Gene,” 
it will be welcome news that an English 
writer has written an historical romance 
based ou this: play, and thàt 
procurable in a cheap yet neat 
edition from John P. McKenna, 
seller, 80 Yonge-street.

The translation has wonderfully pre
served the intense personality and strik
ing characteristics of this heroine of the 
French Revolution of 1792. The picture 
of that famous Aug. 10 is worthy of 
special mention, as well as the graphic 
account of Napoleon Bonaparte’s early 
social struggles which} the book contains. 
Altogether it is a charming and instruc
tive book.

To correct every pliuse of indigestion 
and bnild up tbe system use Adams’ 
Tutti Frntti. Don’t take imitations.

Cases In the Supreme Court
Tuesday being the date,fixed by sta

tute for the February session of the 
Supreme Court of Canada^ the court was 
opeuéd with 
the maritime 
taken up. The first

conven-
Btreugth are wauting.

It’s the purest aud best ale in Canada. 
Try it if ypu are a judge of ale.

the British Ambassador at Washington,
Sir Julian Pauncefote, In his reports to 
the Home Government concerning the 
matter, had stated that there was no 
reason to doubt that the amount would 
be appropriated before the rising of 
Congress.

This statem^it was greeted from all, . . . „
sides with cries of ‘‘Hear, hear.” | Detroit writes: 11 Those who • i

Sir George Baden-Powell further in- ' larly driunk Sprudel will keep their 
States had any ! tem iif such coudition that they

3®

TEAD, a full bench, 
list of appeals

case, Roche v. 
the Queen, was not ready to be argued, 
and Fairbanks v. the Queen, an appeal 
from the Exchequer Court, was heard, 
the appellant appearing in person and 
Mr. Parker of the Halifax bar appear
ing for the Crown. Mr. Justice Sedg
wick took no part in this case. The ap
pellant claims title to the Shubenacadie 
Canal, in Nova Scotia, and the laud 
through which it runs, and he seeks dam 
ages from the Dominion Government for 
injuries to his land by the 
erection of a bridge and some railway 
wharves, which were built so low as to 
obstruct traffic. The Crown contends 
that the canal had been abandoned, and 
consequently no damage had been proved 
and judgment was given against the ap
pellant on this ground by the Exchequer 
Court, the appellant’s title not being in
vestigated. Judgment was reserved.

Chatham National Bank v. McKeen, an 
appeal from a decision of the Supreme 
Court of Nova Scotia, was "next heard. 
This was a proceeding under the winding- 
up act, in which the Chief Justice of Nova 
Scotia refused to confirm a sale of pro
perty by the liquidator of an insolvent 
company to one of the directors, but his 
ruling was reversed by the court in 
banc, which held that the duties of the 
directors of the company were superseded 
by the winding-up order. The argument 
was proceeding at the hour of adjourn
ment. Gormally, Q.C., and Orde for ap
pellants ; Code for respondent.

andarouse Ask your grocer for Saladu Ceylon Tea
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" hat Physicians Say About Sprudel.
One of the most prominent physicians

sys- 
need

Govern- nave little fear of contracting any dis-
. 1------” and an equally prominent To-

phyeieiau writes : 1 have al-

3
Richard Cart- quired if the United 

agreement with the » Russian 
ment regarding the seal fisheries iu the , ease,
Northern Pacific Ocean. I routo physician writes : I have al-

Sir Edward Grey replied that an ways had | pleasure iu recommending 
agreement had been concluded between ■ Sprudel Minerai Water to my patients 
these two countries in May similar to iu cases of stomach and kidney troubles, 
the one existing between England and 
Russia, which, it was understood, would 
remain in force until either party gave 
formai notice of its intention to modi
fy its provisions.

346

of the conven-TOOLS. In North Oxford.
For North Oxford Mr. D. R. Roes of 

Embro waa the unanimous choice of the 
convention. Both nominees were given a 
reasonable time in which to give 
answer. In the event of the failure of 

or both to accept another conven
tion will be held.

ES, Fethvrstonhaugh A Co., patent solicitors
and expans . Bank Commerce Buildiog, Torontoan

ABE CO. Long Live Hie Receiver
“A couple of winters ago the, coal 

combine was all powerful, and coal >vas 
Arnold Morley, Postmaster-General, iu j selling at from $6 to $6.50 per 

answer to a question ou the subject, ! During the present winter, which has 
said it was a fact that while British been unprecedented in severity all 
mails carried by German aud American j the continent, coal has been much cheap- 
steamers from Southampton to New | er in all leading centres, and in Toronto 
York paid tbe postal union 1 shilling ] it can be got for $4.75 aud $5 per ton. 
91-2 pence per pound, the Liverpool The difference is set down to the corn- 
mail steamers calling at Queenstown petition of a new company not in the 
and bound to sail on fixed days got combine.?'—Parkdale Times.
3 shillings per pound for carrying the 
mails. -

one

ST. 246 Cost of Ocean Malls
ton.Nominated by Kingston Reformer*.

Kingston, Out., Feb. 19.—Amid much 
enthusiasm Mr. B. M. Britton, Q.C., was 
to-night nominated and accepted ae the 
Liberal candidate for the House of Com
mons for Kingston. Mr. Britton declar
ed this purpose to be in it to the end.

Silver A Smith.
The epecial sale at Grand’s Repository 

yesterday was very largely attended by 
buyers from a distance. The livery 
horses of Mr. Jewitt of Lindsay were all 
sold at fair prices. Mr. Ryan of*Guelph 
secured a carriage horse, 16 hands, said 
by judges to be one of the fiuest auimals 
that has left Toronto for some 
The bidding was brisk all day and nearly 
50 horses changed hands. Mr. Silver 
has just returned with a ear load of 
grand general purpose; horses, which will 
be offered on,Tuesday next. This should 
be a very important sale; the stock is 
the finest of its kind and the greater 
part of them could be registered. 
Saturday's papers for full list. The firm 
are paying special attention to horses 
and carriages sent( in on commission,» and 
have reduced the price of feed to 60c. 
per day, or $3.50 per week. Parties 
sending hoices can receive the cash the 
following day, and good prices can al
ways be had for A 1 stock.

him; he was notDURING THE
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Prefontulne Will Not Run.
Montreal, -Feb. 19.—At a meeting ol 

w Liberal -electors of Chnmbly Couutv, 
at Longneuil this afternoon, the 

mmmatHiu of the Liberal candidate 
6» offered to R. Prefontaine, the pre- 

.member, but he declined. It was 
oecided to call another meeting for the 
nomination of candidates. Mr. Laurier 
was present and delivered an address.

JNew Fire Brigade t iller».
The matter that occupied the p 

attention of the committee ye 
was the appointment of officers 
fire brigade, rendered necessary .1 
the promotion of Deputy, Chief I 
to the command of the force. 
bate was conducted on purely^ 
grounds, and heated words 
quently exchanged by the a 

Finally, these appointments 
Deputy Chief—Assistant 

Thompson, $1200.
Assistant Chief—Foreman 

liers, $1100.
Chairman McMurrich

Beaumont Jarvis. Archil eel and Snperln
tbnddut. ii.Ueia tile. B.ug,. Toronto. 1'lluue vr/4

Slcamehlp Arrivals,
Teutonic at Queenstown from New 

York.

CO LC a EST KH RUDE UJU >h

The Borough Again Keterni a Supporter 
of Lord Rosebery

London, Feb. 19.—An election 
held to-day at Colchester to 
vacancy in the House of Commons, cans, 
ed by the resignation of Mr. Naylor-
tLhe7laui.= “l "candidate, *S^Weetman "»<» T-.D"' ' To-Horrow.
Pearson, who was defeated at the last Highe.t and lowe.t temperature» jester- 
general election with Naylor-Leyland as ■ Calgary, 30 48 Qu Appelle, 10 34, 
his opponent, by a majority of 61. The Winnipeg, 8 below-22; Parry Sound, 22- 
Conservative candidate to-day was Cap- 28; Toronto, 24—32; Montreal, 26—38; Que- 
taiu Vereker, who was strongly sup- bee, 22—34; Halifax, 28—36. 
ported by the Irish Unionist alliance.. PRQBflj—Weeterly to southerly winds; 
Great interest was taken in the contest fine, higher temperature; decidedly mild | 
by politicians throughout the country, to-morrow,

was 
fill the

See Dispels all uneasiness at the stomach 
and makes yon feel tirstclass, Adame’ 
Tuitl Frntti. Beware of fraudulent Imita
tions.

-
Personal.

S. H. Blake arrived in New1, York last 
Alene, from theHcShane Will Oppose 4’urran.

Hon. James McShnne was nominated 
0-night aa the Liberal candidate against 

colicitor-General Curran iu St. Anne's 
division.

New» Notes.
Dr. Charlie Ferguson, M.P. for Leeds 

and Grenville, is in the city.
Col. White, Deputy Poetmaster-Gen'- 

eral, was at his of lice (to-day for the 
first time for a month-after his recent 
severe attack of pneumonia.

Louie P. Kribs and A. W. Wright are 
in the city.

Anchor ice is creating a good deal of 
trouble in the Ottawa River, and for a

Political Hell*!»
The Liberals of South Reufrew 

hold a convention on March 5.
The North Simcoe Liberal convention 

will be held iu Stayner on Wednesday, 
the 27th inst.

There are 54 Patrons running for On
tario coneti/tueucies and one for each of 
the Manitoba divisions outside of Winni
peg. No Patrons will b.-> nominated for 
Quebec or the Maritime Provinces.

night ou the steamer 
West Iudies.

Mr. Bell Smith was in Ottawa during 
the past week, where he was entertain
ed by Lord and Lady Aberdeen, while 
obtaining sittings from Sis Excellency 
for his portrait in connection with the 
picture of Sir John Thompsons funeral. 
He was further favored with sittings 
from His Grace the Archbishop, and re
turned to town yesterday morning.

will

.VU

Wentworth Organized.
DunJas, Feb. 19:—By the Redistribu

tion bill of 1892, North and South Weut
worth were consolidated into one county, 
to be known thereafter us Wentworth, 
iup to the present the Liberals contrul-

“Salada” Tea is sold in lead packets only.
Sprudel is a specific for i dyspepsia 

and cures cases when all other known 
remedies have failed.

that, instead of appointing a deputy and j 
two assistant chiefs, the bylaw be amend*tieo.tuflice»
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1DHICIPAL LIGHTING PLANT f™ek debts and son’s goods
> ' *

AUenox SALES.m not it is a fact2 V-.» f
plicated In the junior forma of the Colle
giate Institute». II it turns out to be 
the case that the work in the two schools 
is overlapping in tbU way, it will be a 
question to decide whether the duplica
tion Should not be removed by abolish
ing the highest class in the Public schools. 
Such action would remove the overcrowd
ing that is complained of throughout 
the city, without materially interfering 
with the facility for acquiring any de
gree of education that may be desirable.

Mr. Bertram. The Fire and Light Com
mittee, and the council for that matter, 

to be unanimous in leaving to
SBÂKB’S 

EEFOS X TORT
THE TORONTO WORLD
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Daily (without Sunday*) by the year *3 00 
Dally (without Sunday*) by the month 
Sunday Edition, by the year ... ...... *
Sunday Edition, by the month .......... «°
Dally (Sunday Included) by the year, o 00 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month to 

HAMILTON OFFICE.
No. 6 Arcade,. Jamei-itreet north.

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS.
F. W. Beebe, 391 Spadlna-avenue. 
George Me*»er, 707 Tonge-street.
Mr*. Morlarty, 1426 Queen we»t.

SITUATIONS WANTED
EQUIRED - POSITION AS GOVERNESS 

fe Mann ing-avenua. Toronto.
Parry Sound M*r-°îïïlntefe *mégal Selsnra of Mia BSPecta 

by Hit lather's Creditors.
Prior to June, 1892, Milton Pearce con

ducted business as a general merchant 
in Parry Sound. His father, John Pearce, 
had contracted numerous liabilities, and 
on March 16, 1892, Sheriff Armstrong, 
acting under color of a writ of fieri fa
cias, issued by L. O. Grathe, Ambrose 
Kent and Alphonse Turdotte, curators of 
the estate of L. 0. Grothe & Co., against 
the chattels of the father, made a seiz
ure of a portion of the goods of the son 
to the value of $1180. Again, on April 
16, 1892, a second seizure was made 
by the same sheriff under color of a 
similar writ issued by J. Rattray & Co., 
Payne Bros. & McFarlane, J. E. Mull in 
& Co., J. Harris & Co.,
Fortier, E. Heuser & to- 
Alexander B untin & Co:, Montreal, 
merchants ; the Lay Whip Company of 
Rock Island, Que., and George H. Dees, 
Son & Co., and Thomas Adair, sr., of lo- 
ronto. All the remaining chattel® ot 
the plaintiff were levied in this seizure.

On April 19, the sheriff obtained an 
interpleader order directing an “jsue. 
Under this order he was instructed to 
continue in possession of the goods, until 
the payment of the possession money by 
the plaintiff, in default of the payment 
of which the goods were to be sold. 
They were put up at auction, but owing 
to a reserved bid of 60 cents on the 
dollar no sale was effected^ The gen
eral store stock was afterwards disposed 
of at 48 cents, the horses, carriages, etc., 
being returned to the plaintiff. The 
plaintiff in setting up his claim for $20,- 
000 damages in a suit brought by him 
in the Civil Assize Court yesterday 
against all the parties responsibly ?for 
the issuance ol the writs and the sub
sequent seizures, asserts that the 
fendants were a,ware of the fact that 
the goods were the property of the plain
tiff and not of his father.

The evidence not showing any liability 
on the part of Heee, Son & Co. or Thomas 
Adair, the actions against them were 
dismissed. The jury returned a verdict 
against the parties to the first writ for 
$100 and against the parties to the 
second suit for $400.

appear
the city the decision of the question 
whether a municipal plant shall be put 
in, or whether the contract with the 
Toronto Electric Light Company shall be 
renewed. It is opportune at the present 
time to review, this question, fcince it was 
first brought to the notice of the public 
last fall when tenders were asked for. 
The rate we are now paying for the ser
vice is $109 per light per annum. Just 
before tenders were invited the com
pany stated that it made no profit out 
of the contract with the city at this 
figure, that it depended altogether on 
its commercial business for the 'divi
dends which ,the company were paying 
its shareholders.

A short time after this Mr. McGowan, 
Secretary of the Fire Department, re
ported that the cost price of an arc 
light was $108.85 a year.
Engineer also reported on the êost and 
found that an arc light could be pro
duced for $81.78. Shortly after these 
figures were produced tenders were in
vited and every one was surpr 
the Toronto Electric Light 
went back on its statement and offered 
to light the city for $74.82 a, lights

The charges of bribery that were laid 
against a member of the Fire and 
Light Committee delayed the final dis
position of the matter, and a short 
time ago we had new figures submitted 
to us by Mr. Bertram. His company 
undertook to install a complete plant 

exclusive of buildings, 
which are estimated at $40,000. He 
figures that such a plant as he would 
instal would be capable of producing a 
light for $59.66. He goes further and 
guarantees that if he has the running 
of the plant each light will not cost the 
city more than $66. Yesterday our own 
Engineer passed judgment on the whole 

and recommended that the city 
purchase a lighting plant, and that the 
city operate it. itself in conjunction with 
the waterworks on the Esplanade.

Many months have been consumed in

Continued From First Page.

ed so that there would be three district 
deputy chiefs—one tor the east, one for 
the west and one for the north, with 
Chief Graham in charge of the central 
division. He would give eash of the de
puties $1200 a year, which would be no 
increase on the present expenditure.

Tj’he suggestion, however, received no 
support from the other members of the 
committee, who were all in favor of ap
pointing a deputy chief, for which posi
tion Aid. Davies nominated Assistant 
Chief John Thompson.
Want a Change in the System ef Appoint 

ment.
The aldermen grew quite excited, and 

Chairman Me Mur rich deprecated the idea 
of members being influenced by personal 
friendship in making the appointments. 
“The late chief,” said he, “told mb that 
he had frequently had men forced upon 
him who should not have been. Injustice 
has been done in the past through the 
influence of aldermen, and I want to get 
rid of this infernal bulldozing, and fire
men coming to ns to ask for our influ
ence, when they know they are not en
titled to our influence.” ,

Aid. Murray was in favor of leaving 
the appointments in the hands of the 
chief.

The Mayor did not agree with Chair
man McMurrich’» scheme.
.John Thompson was then appointed de

puty chief at a salary of $1200 a year, 
being $100 a year more than he receives 
at the present time. „

The appointment of an assistant chief 
at $1100 was thqn proceeded with.

Aid. Bell nominated Foreman William 
Villiers; Aid. Hubbard Foreman Robert 
Charlton; Aid Daviete Foreman Frank
SXThe first mentioned was the successful 
candidate, the vote being as follows:

For Smith: Aid, Davies, Allen and the 
Mayor;

For Charlton: Aid. Hubbard, Murray 
and Bell.

For Villiers: Aid. Bell, Hubbard, Mur
ray, McMurrich and the Mayor.

The Mayor’s message respecting an 
annuity for the widow of Fire Chief 
Ardagh was, on the suggestion of Chair
man McMurrich, held; over for considéra-* 
tion, until after, the will of the late chief 
has been proved!., «

Stand Pipe» and Fire Escapes,
In reference to the resolution passed 

at the last meeting of the committee, 
City Engineer Keating reported that he 
^ras not in a position to express an 
opinion regarding the advisability of 
compelling owners of buildings to furnish 
stand pipes on the same, and suggested 
that the matter be referred to the chief 
of the Fire Department and the City 
Commissioner for theii^ consideration, as 
it was one of considerable importance 
and one which involves the expenditure 
of considerable sums of money by the 
owners of buildings, which may be con
cerned.- With reference to the erection 
of fire escapes, Mr. Keating thought it 
advisable that some action should be 
taken with reference to compelling such

BUSINESS CARDS.
CAVE 7OUR HORSE FEED BT TT8INO CUT 
n hay, the moil economical feed In the city, 
W*t remits. Telephone 9944. Toronto Hay 
rutting Company.
tipyr.VpHDNE Mitt—EXPRESS AND OART- 

L age agent—Single and double pleasure and 
furniture ran* for hire at loweat rates. A. W.
powan, 61 Foiler-atreev_______________________
\ V ARILTON TEBB8, AUOTIONER, VALU 
M ator, etc., 876 Queen west, opposite Me 

Caul, desires consignments for hie regular Wed- 
■**day and Saturday «aléa. Prompt settlement. 
Liberal cash advances on goods consigned for 
■ale. The largest salesroom In Canada. Private
Sous, sales solicited ■_______
rSTEN0URAPHER3-NKL80N R. BUTCHER, 
Q 97 Canada Life Buildiug, Toronto. Agent 
celebrated Smith Premier Typewriter. Machines 
tented. We sell typewriter ribbons and carbons 
if special quality for It
S-xAttVIl.lJC DAIRY—«7» YONGHrtiTKBKT— 
l) guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Hole, proprietor.
YT AYS YOU SEEN THE LATEST IN MEN’S 

* lx boots at Maple Hall — a felt rubber and 
Gather boot combined, suitable for driving or 
eurlmgï 7ou <mn bave either gaiter or buckled. 
Tbe Laplanoer a waterproof and frost proof 
boot of which too much cannot be said. We 
have them In four different styles Maple Hall, 
1ST and 139 King-street east.

Elun
i

Special Harness Sale
FRIDAY NEXT, FEB. 22.bast rad t.m.c.a■

Mew Premise* Opened at 788 Qneen ztreet 
East.

There was a very large gathering of 
clergymen, professional and business 
men at 786 Queen-street east last night 
on the occasion of the opening of those 
premises for the newly-organized local 
branch of the Y.M.C.A. Mr. F. H. Ross, 
presided, and he was supported by Revs. 
Clifton Parker, W. Frizzell and Gerne, 
Messrs. F. W. Weston, treasurer, H. W. 
Barker, H. Asson, E. J. Roberts, J. V. 
Leaman, T. 8. Lobb, J. D. Phillips, J. A. 
Wilkie, Dr. Gordon and a great many 
others, the room being crowded to the

The chairman in his opening address 
congratulated his hearers on the fact 
that there were already about 100 mem
bers enrolled who had paid their sub
scriptions. Mr. Ross was followed by 
Revs. Clifton Parker, W. Frizzell and 
Mr. J. R. Wilkie, and the zpeeches were 
commendable ' for two things, their 
brevity and their point.

Athleticism will form a prominent 
fèature in the attractions offered to in- 
tending members ; there is a good read- 
ing room already, and in timet a library 
will be added. The rooms are spacious 
and well-lighted, and their opening 
will, to use a hackneyed expression, sup- 
ply “ a long felt want,” in thq East

The meeting of the Women’s Auxiliary, 
belonging to St. Matthew’s was held 
yesterday afternoon, and waa well at
tended.

LET THE* APPEAL TO TEE PEOPLE.
The country begins to show signs of 

much political agitation, and this being 
the case the Government would easily 
be justified in appealing to the people. 
The Reformers, too, profess to be anxious 
for a verdict at the hands of the elec
torate. There are three thinge on 
which the appeal can be made :

Sir Mackenzie Bowels a member of the 
Senate, who has just accepted the Pre
miership, can ask the people of Canada 
for an expression of confidence in him 
and in his colleagues.

Sir Mackenzie Bo well is an out-and- 
out National Polity man, was associated 
with Sir John MacdonaJd at its incep
tion and ever 
is that he needs 
tion from the people on 
But the Policy is itself attacked just 
as virulently, even more virulently, than 
ever. The Liberal leaders refuse to 
accept the decision of four elections, and 
they say they are still opposed to the 
principle of Protection. The 
over Protection and Free 
was substantially settled . on one 
great struggle in England, The Liber
als of Canada refuse to abide by former 
findings,. They say that if they got 
into power they would alter the tariff, 
they would leave the manufacturers and 
the workmen to look after themselves. 
They would not besjtate to jeopardise 
all the capital now invested on the 
strength of the National Policy. They 
endeavor further by mixing up race and 
creed issues with the tariff issue toi make 
the fiscal policy of the country, still more 
uncertain. Let the Government take 
them at their word and appeal t° the 
people. Let them ask the people of Can
ada if they desire such tariff reform as 
followed the Cleveland triumph in the 
United States. The cry, for tariff reform 
in the United States, the success of the 
free traders, and the changes that they, 
introduced, and the distrust which the 
triumph created, has had the most dis-, 
astrous effect ever experienced in that 
country. It the people there had had 
the say over again, it would be to sweep 
the tariff reformers out of public life and 
into oblivion. The people of Canada, if 
appealed to again, will, we feel confi
dent, declare for letting well alone, will 
discourage tinkering, will try to create 
confidence, not to promote distrust. The 
Government/ have good reason for ap
pealing to the people to again vindicate 
the National Policy.

And then the Government can appeal

2 sets Light Rubber-Mount
ed Harness, single, valued at 
$40 each.

2 sets very fine Phaeton or 
Gladstone, the very newest de
sign and finest stock.

2 sets Single Strap Harness, 
very light and beautifully 
made.

2 sets Coupe Harness, very 
wide saddles.

10 sets assorted.
1 set Double Light.
The above harness Is all new, 

and by the best Canadian 
makers, with Instructions to 
sell without reserve.

ALSO AT THE SAME TIME!

A number of second-hand 
Harness, consigned by large 
livery and hack stable.

25 of the finest all-wool 
Blankets. _ .

5 new Riding Bridles.
1 new Saddle, very light, Eng

lish make. »
-\ 2 very light square box Bug
gies, new, sent as samples.

I second-hand Surrey.
25 Horses, all descriptions. 

Including one very valuable 
saddle horse, 16 hands high, 
thoroughly broken for lady to 
ride or drive. , , . .>

beautiful Bay Mare, kind In 
all harness.

J. M. 
and

Our own

v
d when
mpanybusiness chances.

•nrANTED — TO RENT PAYING HOTEL 
W business, will pay cash lor furniture. 

79., 18 Adelaide west, Toronto._________________

TO RENT Our
25c

cURNISHED HOUSE, SIX BEDROOMS, 
lavatory, library, drawing and dining rooms, 

water heating. Apply 84 Wellington-place,
or Frank Cayley, 65 King East___________
S* o MÀCDONELL - AVENUE TO RENT 
O O cheep—near Qneén-street and Collegiate 
Institute, Parkdale: large garden. Key at 7S.

O RENT—PART OF LOTS 82 AjSD iS.
Con. East York Township, consisting of 

100 acres. Apply to Samuel Kennedy or Robert 
Nash. Lansing P.O., or Mrs. Henry Johnston, 

‘Button ville. _______ ot_

î: thereafter. True it 
no ? endorea-!* TEAthat score j

for $210,000,
de ls cheap—In price only. The qual

ity is In keeping with all our goods.
TRY IT—Particularly If you are 

now paying from 30o to 4-Oc lb# 
for Vour Tea.

T
-THIRST-CLASS Farms to rent-two of 
JO the best farms in the Township or lo- 
ronto, 15 miles from Toronto, t miles from Mal- 
ton; fall plowing done; possession given on 
April 1. Applv so George Godson. Malton, or *. 
Btubbs, 8 King-street west, Toronto.

micHie&c^
<Si#

fight
Trade

TOR.ONTO.
5%*7 king STReer, west.

6&S MELINDA STREET.
466 # 468. SPAÛINA AVENUE

The Wilkinson Truss.
Toronto Home for Incurable#,

November 24, 1894.

oaee IEDUCATIONAL.
^fÎNTRÂL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TORONTO 
1/ and Stratford — Canada’, greatest com
mercial schools. Oirculara fra._______________

QOLDW1N SMITH lit WASHINGTON.B. Lindman, Toronto :
Sir,—I am 67 years of age, and for 

the past 25 years have been a sufferer 
getting at the facts that we now poa- ,rom a Jeft inguinal hernia. During that 

The time, however, has not been period I have, tried almost everybody’s 
wasted. Tbe delay has been in our favor, make of truss under the sun, and have 
The events that have transpired in the ÏÏS CO^ÆSSdô^
interval bave given the citizens an in- there wafl no relie* for me, until 1 was 
sight into the electric light business,and recommended by my physician to be 
have convinced them that instead of fitted with a Wilkinson Truss. I did so 
there being no profit at *109, as the about three months, ago, and can truth-
Toronto Electric Light Company con- ^ haTglven me any permanent satis- 
tended, the actual cost of lighting the faction whatever. I have no hesitation 
city by a modern plant would pot be whatever - in giving the strongest possi- 
much more than one-half that» sum. The' ble recommendation as to its worth to 
electric light companies exert a power- ^
ful influence in Toronto, and if it had ^ " ^;lkinBon Trufls there is hope,
not been for the continued efforts of The p, c. McKINNON.
World the contract for lighting the city ---------------------------------- escapes to.be provided on all buddings

« -rsr
a figure not many points removed from have arranged tol hold a grand masquer-" _egiding permanently in the upper flats.
*100 At one time it looked as if Secre- ade ball in their club rooms, Richmond^ The first suggestion was adopted and
tnrv’ McGowan's figures were about to street west, on Friday evening nexjf ln regard to the second the City Solici- 
. 7 . rpv- ,«™i* nt Tho committee will spare neither paiMe ^or wajB instructed to prepare a bylaw
be accepted. The result of our 8 nor expense to make the ball, which wll in accordance with the recommendation! 
tion has been to save the city the dif- he conducted in real ancient style, a 4 motion of Aid. Hubbard, that all 
fere nee of from, soy *100,and what it will grand success. Among the many inter- fotnre appointments for positions on the 
cost the city to operate the plant itself, eating features produced will be Prince brigade ghall be recommended by the 
F.LI. 1» nlaced at $65 and if and Princess Carnival, with suite ' (in chief, and all applicants pass a medicalThis can safely be placed at *60 ana taHeau) The hall will be handsomely examination before the Medical Health 
the economical appliances that are sng- decorated ,or the occasion., Hot supper officer, was held over.

will be provided by a caterer and every 
effort made to make the entertainment 
the most attractive ever held in . the 
city. Tickets can be obtained from 
Mr. Charles Arnold, 506 Queen-street 
west, or at the Liederkranz, Richmond- 
street west.

DONT MISSJHIS SALE.
Silver & Smith.

Working on the Second Volnme of His His
tory of the U.8.

Washington, Feb. 19.—Prof. Goldwin 
Smith of Toronto is expected to arrive 
in Washington the last of this month. 
Prof. .Smith’s visit will be connected with 
the second volume of his history of the 
United States, which is now nearly com
pleted, and which will be placed on the 
market in May. The first volume dealt 
with the political history of the Unit
ed States, and the second will treat of 

social conditions. The first volume 
has gone through fivq editions, and the 
critics have give|p it unstinted praise. 
During his visits to Washington Prof. 
Smith is thp recipient of numerous at
tentions from many of our most promi
nent public me®. His relations with Con
gressman Robeirt Hitt of Illinois, who 
has been for many years an active mem
ber of the Foreign Affairs Committee of 
the House, are unusually intimate. The 
late George Bancroft, the historian,was 
another of Prof. Smith’s Washington 
friends.

«1515058 shorthand school hk-
I > opens Jan. 7. Evening classes Jan. 8. Pish!Bess.

VETERINARY.

DICKSON <6ZYNTARIO veterinary college, tem
U peranoe-stree t, Toronto, Canada Session 
IW4-96 begins October 17th. CLEGHORN has just received a oar load 

of live NEW BRUNSWICK fish, and to 
conform to the downtown. BIG store» BAB, 
GAIN DAYS will sell On Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 1p.m. to 9 pm., and Satur. 
daÿs from 1 p.m. to H pm. at the following , 
CASH prices :

HADDOCK So, COD So, 
4ITBAK COD Go.

All other kinds proportionately ohsan. 
Above prioee will last till ASH WEDNES* 
DAY and go enable everyone to enjoy cheap 
end strictly fresh fish. Come early asd 
don’t wait for the rash at night. The old 
address,

94 YONGE-'STREET.

TOWNSENDtcuphone

19/1
JUDICIAL 

«J Scollard 
street, Toronto.

Pursuant to an order of the Chancery 
Division of the High Court of Justice 
in a certain action of Hugill v. Cropper, 
and with the approbation of Nell Mc
Lean, Esquire, Official Referee, there will 
be offered for sale at public auction by 
Messrs. Dickson & Townsend at Number 
22, King-street west, Toronto, at the Hour 
of 12 o’clock, noon, on Saturday the 2na 
day of March, A.D., 1895, the following 
property In one parcel and subject, to a 
reserve bid, lots Numbers 25 and 26 on 
the south aide ot Scollard-street, accord
ing to plan Number 179, Yorkville, re
gistered in the registry office for the said 
city, the said lots each having 
of twenty-five feet by a depth of eighty- 
three feet. On this property are erect
ed a pair of semi-detached brick dwelling 
houses, known as street numbers 67 and 
69 Scollardi-street. In case the reserve bid 
is not reached, each house will be offered 
for sale in a separate parcel subject to 
a reserve bid. ,

TERMS OF SALE : Ten per cent, of tne 
purchase money is toi be paid at the 
time of the saJe to the Vendor s or their 
solicitors, and the balance in thirty days 
thereafter, without interest, into court 
to the credit of this matter. The other 
terms and conditions of sale are the stand
ing conditions of Court.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to GEORGE H. KILMER* 
Vendors* Solicitor. .

Dated at Toronto this 13th day of Feb
ruary, 1895.

Neil McLean, Official Referee.

MUSICAL. ^ ^
P T).....W. NIWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO-

X • Guitar and Mandolin, Private lessons. 
Thorough instruction. All Jennings1 splendid 

k banjo music. Globe conducted reasonaoiy. 
\ Btuaio: Nordheimer'a, 15 King-street east, 10 a.m. 
1 lo » p.m. Evening lessons only at residence, 

l Irwin-avenue, off Tonge-street.

Sale of Property on 
near Yonge-oue

- street.
our

MEDICAL.
OWNTOWN OFFICES^~OF DRH~ NaT- 

tress, Henwood & Temple, Room lo. 
Building, King and Yonge-streets.g

MARRIAGE LICENSES.............
TT "& MARA, I8BUEK OF ' MARRIAGE 
M . Lioenaes, 3 Toronto-euree*. Evenings, 63V 
Jar vis-street. ____ J. CLEGHORN & SON.

Wilson Lodge Anniversary.
The 88th anniversary of the establish

ment of Wilson Lodge No. 86, took place 
last night. One hundred and sixty-five 
Masons were present, including 130 
visitors. It was past-masters’ night,the 
various chairs being filled by them, be
ginning with Kivaa Tally, C.E., who was 
master In 1857, arid including Messrs. 
Robert Oliver, Joseph Raff&n, Samuel 
Brown, George Moir, Dr. John 8. King, 
Hugh McCaw, Thomas Sargant, George 
C. Patterson, Tlhomas Pierdon, John 
Akers, R. T. Goody, A. R. Riches and 
Alexander Patterson. Four members were 
initiated and a banquet held afterward. 
The present officers are Worshipful Mas- 

t. Michael's Cathedral , . *316 29 ter F. H. Herbert; ,E. M. Carleton, sec-
. . 204 74 retary, and Dr. J. J. Gee, aseistant sec-
. . 176 55 retary,

. 168 60 

. 100 00 
80 90 
31 65 
15 00 
24 57

BILLIARDS.
a LARGE STOCr OF NKW AND SECOND A *—“1 Billiard and Pod Tables of various 

and design, low prices and easy terms. A 
peat variety of beautifully spliced andjnlaid 
sues suitable for prizes or present, if lne billiard 
sloths of the best English and French manufac
ture. ivory balls, cue tips, chalk, green and 

1 shite pocset nets, Hyatt patent pool balls 
" urioed and numbered iu solid colors, chemical 

ivory billiard and pool balls, solid colors, guar
anteed not to shrina. crack or break. Bowling 
alleys built to order, ten-pin balls and pins, 
iwinr 4Mi«KioaH. foot chalks, etc., etc. Send for eSSmetTSamuel May * Co., 68 King-street 
seet, Toronto.

Special
Suspender
Sale.

gested by the engineer are used, it is 
not at all unlikely that the figures fur
nished by Mr. Bertram may^>e realiz
ed, and our lights not cost iJT more' than

Snbscrlptlons for St Michael’s Hospital.
The Sisters of St. Joseph, in charge of 

St. Michael’s Hospital, return most sin- 
thanks to their kind friends andcere

benefactors who so generously respond
ed to the call of charity made in be
half of the hospital on Sunday, Feb. 17, 
1895. The following amounts were 

lected in the city churches :

$60 a year.
The further the electric light ques

tion is examined, the more advantageous 
does it appear for the city to control 
the service itself. Placing the cost at 
even $65 a light, we will save $13,000 
a year over the tender put in by the To
ronto Electric Light Company, 
one hundred lamps increase will mean 
$1000 saved, and when we consider the 
fact that we are going to get our elec
tric lighting so much cheaper than ever 
before, it is not at all improbable that 
many gas lamps will be discontinued and 
arc lights substituted in their place. It 
is safe to say that the cost of arc 
lighting will be reduced ,to such an ex
tent in the. course of two or three years 
that we will probably see 1700 or 1800 
lights in use in the city. That will mean 
a saving of $17,000 or $18,000, allowing 
the cost to be $65. If the cost is reduc
ed to $60, a further saving of fifty per 
oent. additional will bei effected.

Important as is the case, considered 
from this point of view, it is a small 
matter compared with the advantages 
to be gained in another direction. When 
we force the Electric Light Company to 
come down to hard pan, and when we 
get an insight into the actual; figures 
of electric lighting, we 
present rates can just } ■ about 
be cut iu two. If the same 

The investigation were instituted in regard 
to gas lighting, we would find that the 
iates charged by the Consumers’ Gas 
Company could be cut in two in the 
same way, and still allow the share,- 
holders a good dividend on their invest
ment. The World has on several oc
casions pointed out how the people of 
Toronto are being squeezed to the ex
tent of some $200,000 a year by the 
gas monopoly that controls the situation. 
Several lines of action must he adopted 
to break up* this gas monopoly. First 
of all, we must assert our rights under 
the statute, and claim the reduction 
that is due us, and to obtain which 
an action is now pending in the courts. 
In the next place, we ought to petition 
the Legislature to make the company 
reduce the price# to such ^ figure as will 

they can appeal to j allow them to pay reasonable dividends: 
tjlie people thereupon. If they are living A thied and effective weapon that we

I can employ is the establishment of an 
electric plant, as proposed by the En
gineer. The city will then be on the 
ground floor ir, regard to lighting. When 
they see we mean buiiuess, the Con
sumers’ Gas Company will soon come to 
their senses and give the citizens the 
justice they should have. After we light 
our streets it requires but another small 
effort to establish an incandescent sys
tem lor lighting the public buildings, 
and, with them, the private houses 
throughout the city. If the city puts 
iu its own streét lighting plant we shall 
certainly secure competition in incan
descent lighting. The Toronto Electric 
Light Company will be forced into it 
if they are deprived of the $40,000 pro
fit they now make out of their contract 
with the city. Competition in incandes
cent lighting means
price of gas. The breaking up of our 
light monopolies hinges on our putting 
in this plant.

Now that the question is to be sub
mitted to the people, there must be no 
delay in making the necessary arrange
ments for taking the vote.

worth SOo OCp 
76c for

Wabash Railroad Company,
If yon are contemplating a trip to 

California, Mexico or any point South, 
please consider the merits of the only 
true Southern route. Every morning at 
10.50 a. m. the California special starts 
on its flight towards the land of the 
setting sun, passing through St. Louie 
and over the great Iron Mountain route.

Palace sleeping care to the gateway 
of Old Mexico, tourist sleepers to Los 
♦Angelos and San Francisco without 
change. No delavs from snow blockades.

all the way. Ask your 
nearest ticket agent for tickets and 
maps of this great railway-, or write to 
J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, northeast corner King and Yonge- 
streets, Toronto.

DIXON’ S,HOTELS.

TPk a VIS VILLE HOTEL, WALTER H. MINNS 
1 f proprietor, Davis ville, North Toronto. Ont. 
Greet cars pass the door. Meals on European 
blan. First-class boarding stable attached. 
Every accommodation for driving parties,
tyclif and summer boarders. _____________ ,
Jr> U8SELL HOUBB, ORILLIA—BATES *1 TO 
I\ $1.60 per day: flrat-olaaa aooommodaton, 
lor travelers end touriste. P W. Finn, Prop.

to the people on the Manitoba school 
question. That troublesome question has 
been raised entirely by the Liberals. 
They passed the Manitoba school law, 
they wiped ont any rights the Catho
lics claim they were possessed of, and 
they were the authors of the constitu
tional clause iu regard to remedial 
legislation. The Conservatives being in 
power, though they did not bring about

Hats and Men’» Furnishings,
65 and 67 King-street West

St. Mary’s Church .
St. Pant’s Church . .
Our Lady of Lourdes . .
St. Patrick’s Church . .
St. Helen's Church . . <
St. Joseph's Church , ,
Sacred Heart Church . .
St. Peter’s Church , . ,

633
Every

School Board
At a meeting of the Finance Commit

tee of the Public School Board, it was 
recommended that Miss K, H. Bell, Miss 
E. Birkemthal, Miss J. Cavers, Miss A. J. 
Dobie, Miss Edith Lelean, Miss Edith 
Murray and Miss Emily Smith be placed 
on trial as teachers, Miss Lelean to be 
assigned to Morse-street School and 
Miss Murray to Queen Victoria, That 

Mowell be promoted to the po
sition of directress of Park School kin- 
garten, uni that Miss G. E. Williams 
and Miss A. McClure be appointed on 
trial as kindergarten teachers.

It was also proposed to recommend 
that the salaries of caretakers of schools 
With furnaces and those, without be made 
the earns.

Dainty Face Vella
Select your veil a» you do your beet 

gown, writes Emma M. Hopper in The 
Ladies’ Home Journal. It may make a 
pretty woman homely if taken at hap
hazard, and certainly can improve a 
homely one if bought with taste and 
skill. Black, brown, white and navy 
blue veils are all worn, but the favorite 
veil in Paris is one of a black ground 
havjng small white sprays and border. 
A cream white is becoming, unless the 
wearer is very pale and with fair-colored 
eyes and hair. Black goes with all 
hate and is very fashionable, but it is 
the common opinion that it ages one. 
The spotted black is more becoming 
than tne plain, and if the wearer has a 
modicum of color she can get along 
with it, previded she uses something 
bright about her dress or hat. To others 
black is becoming any way, and fortun
ate are these few.

i

ALL MENART,__________
T wT" L~FOR8TKRr~PlSSL OF MONK
J . Bouge reau. Portraits In Oil, Pastel, etc. 
studio. Si King-street east ___

Total amount of collection .. $1118 24
The collection was not taken np in 

St. Basil’s , Church, owing to a special 
announcement made the previous Sun-
jay.

June weather

Young, old or middle-aged, who find 
themselves nervous, weak and ex
hausted, who are broken down from 
excess or overwork, resulting in many 
of the following symptoms : Mental 
depression, premature old age, lose of 
vitality, loss ef memory, bad dreams, 
dimness of sight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain 
in the kidneys, headaches, pimples 
on the face and body, itching or pe
culiar sensation about the scrotum, 
wasting of theorgans.dizziness,specks 
before the eyes, twitching of the mus
cles, eyelids and elsewhere, bashful- 
ness, deposits in the urine, less of will 
power, tenderness of the scalp and 
spine, weak and flabby muscles, de- 
sirs to sleep, failure to be rested by 
sleep, constipation, dnlnese of hear
ing, loss of voice, desire for solitude, 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with leaden cibclH, 
oily looking skin, etc., ere all symp
toms of nervous debility that lead lo 
insanity unless cured. The spring of 
vital force having loetUs tension every 
function wanes in consequence. Those 
who through abuse committed in ig
norance may be permanently oared. 
Send your address for book on die- - 
eases peculiar to man, sent free seal
ed. Address M.V. LUBON, 24 Mao- 
donell-ave., Toronto, Ont,, Cansds.

Miss T. E.FINANCIAL, this state of affairs, must deal with it. 
Çt may be purely a matter of law as 
some of the Ministers say, ,or a matter 
of fact aa says Mr. Laurier, or a matter 
of policy ns says Mr., McCarthy.

matter

FOR LARGE OR SHALL 
amounts on Improved 

John Stark & Co., 26 Toronto-
LOW BATES There are cases of consumption so far 

advanced that Sickle’s Anti-Consumptive 
Committed for-Trial Syrup will, not cure, but none so bad that

Alfred Weighill, the G.T.R. agent at it will not give relief. For coughs, colds 
sAirincourt, to whose negligence, it is &nd all affections of the throat* lungs and 
alleged, the Midland Railway accident i “0 ^ote? aT™
was due, and against whom, a ver i t an(j easy expectoration, thereby removing 

slaughter was returned by the phlegm, and gives the diseased
was arraigned before parts a chance to heal.

gtiMproperty.

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
/X. to loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knight, 
loh^tora, eta, 75 King-street east, Toronto. ed
T ARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
1 J loan at 5y* per oent Apply Maolaren 
Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, *M0 Toronto

$mit believe,
of law, of fact, of policy, and, the Gov
ernment must act accordingly. We -be
lieve that their decision will in «ub-

is, we a
of man 
coroner’s jury,
Magistrate Wingfield yesterday. Sev
eral train-men were examined on lie- 
half of the Crowii. The accused, through 
his counsel, declined to offer any evi
dence in his own behalf at this stage, 
and was accordingly committed to 
stand hie trial at the Spring Assizes; 
Bail was accepted^

The proprietors of Parmelee’s Pills are 
constantly receiving letters similar to the 
following, which explains itself. Mr. John 
A. Beam, Waterloo, writes : “I never used 
any medicine that can equal Parmelee’s 
Pills for Dyspepsia or Liver and Kidney 
Complaints. The relief experienced after us
ing them was wonderful.” Aa a safe family 
medicine Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills can be 
given ln all cases requiring a Cathartic.

Toronto.
ONÊY TO LOAN 5S MORTGAGES, 

life endowments and other eeourltiea 
idtures bought and sold. James C. McGee, 
nclal Agent, 6 Toronto-street._________ ed

longest Trolley Line ln the World-
New /York, Feb. 19.—Work has been 

started at Somerville, N.J., on what 
will be the longest trolley road in the 
worldf the New York and Philadelphia 
Traction Company’s proposed electric 
railway between the two cities. The 
first rail will be laid Mt Raritan, 
and it is proposed to construct a mile 
of track each week, and connect the 
towns of Somerville and Bound Brook 
jwitli the city of New Brunswick. The 
road will run through an agricultural 
district, i and combination cars will 
carry the products of the farms td the 
market.

Ten deaths from la grippe are reported 
from New York in one day. Guard against 
this terrible scourge by drinking copious
ly of St. Leon Mineral Water. 36

stance be to live up to the constitution. 
The Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council is a part oi the constitution, 
the final interpreter of it. It has read 
the constitution for the Government and 
for the people on this yexed question. 
Its findings must be respected. 
Government must suggest some sort of 
way out of the difficulty. They must do 
something to preserve peace and harmony 
in this country. They must prevent a 
state of things that threatens, if not cur
ed,to lead to civif strife. They, too,must 
preserve the rights of the provinces. .The 
provinces are supreme iu many things. 
But the peace of the country is the first 

and must 'ie maintained, race 
and creed issues avoided wherever pos
sible. We believe the Government will 
honestly seek to find a way out of a 
difficulty which they never created, and 
which their opponents seem to be nurs: 
ing for partisan purposes, and having 
found some solution

FOR LARGE OR SMALL 
amounts on improved 

city property. John Stsrk & Co., 26 Toronto- 
treeL

LOW RATES Remedy lor Obaf.d Surface
An experienced mother recommends 

the following receipt for en ointment to 
be applied to chafed .surfaces, cuts and 
chaped hands. Take equal partsof bees
wax, tresh lard and sweet oil. Melt the 
beeswax,measure it,add the same quan
tity of melted lard and oil and stir con
stantly until the mixture becomes stiff. 
Put it in a box or wide-mouthed bot
tle ready for use.—Ladies’ Home Jour
nal.

find that
i

Tobacco-Spit Mi» Brains Out.
The loss of nerve force resulting from! 

years of tobacco-spitting is enormous. 
In fact, men tobacco-spit their brains 
away. Tobacco poison weakens the 
nervous system and affects the eye
sight. Want to quit it? Price’s Tobac- 
Cure will help you. *1 a box. Sold by 
G. A. Bingham, pharmacist, 100 Yonge- 
street, Toronto.

LEGAL CARDS. Grand Excnrilon to Washington.
Ou Thursday, Feb. 21, the picturesque 

Lehigh Valley Railroad will run another 
popular excursion to the U. S. Sapital, 
leaving Suspension Bridge at 5.20 p.m. 
Only one fare for the rouuti trip. Tick
ets good going and returning via Phila
delphia. Good returning up to and in
cluding March 2. Tickets and Pullman 
space reserved at Depot Office, Suspen
sion Bridge, N.Y. 63

No family living ln a bilious country 
should be without Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills. A few doses taken now and then 
will keep the Liver active, cleanse " the 
stomach and bowels from all bilious matter 
and prevent ague. Mr. J. L. Price, Shoals, 
Martin Co., Ind., writes : ”1 have -.tried
a box ot Parmelee’s Pills and find them 
the best medicine tor Fever and Ague I 
have ever used.” •

OBB & BAIRD, BABRISTEB8, SOLl- 
citors, Paient Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec k Chambers, King-street east, corner Tu- 

ronto-street, Toronto; money to loan, Arthur
F. Lobb, James Baird.______________
/'tLARKt, BOWES. HILTON & 8WABEY.

Barristers, Solicitors, eta, Janes Build
ings, 75 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarke. Q.C., R. H. 
Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Cnarlee Swabey, B. Scott 
GrilBn.
ZVOOK. MACDONALD & BRIGGS, BAR- 
Y_y rie tore. Solicitors, Notaries, eta, 1 Adelaide- 
atreet east, Toronto. W. Cook, B.A.; J. A. Mac
donald, A. H. Briggs, M.A., LL.B.

li

1
Etiquette of the W»44leg Freseat.

It is customary to write upon a card 
which, accompanies a wedding gift, 
"With best wishes." Tbe present may 
be gent at any time between the receipt 
of the wedding invitation and the date 
of the wedding—the earlier the better. 
—Ladies’ Home Journal.

Bargain Bays fbr Fish.
Cleghorn, the fish man, received yes

terday a car load of New Brunswick fish, 
paddock and cod, which he will sell at 
bargain prices, five cents per pound, ou 
Tuesday and Thursday, from 1 to 9 
p.tn.; 94 Yonge-street,- for the finest fish 
for Lent.

EORGE H. KILMER, BARRISTER,
VJT tor, ole., 10 King-street wewt,____________
*T AlDLAW, KaPI'KLE & BiCKNKLL, BAR 
Jj ns Lera and Solicitors, Imperial Bank Build
ings, Toronto. William Laldlavr, Q.O; George 
Kappele, James Bioknell, CL W. Kerr.

SOLICI- Methodlüt Social Union.
Nearly 1000 persons, representing the 

Methodist Church in the city, were given 
ia reception in Trinity Methodist Church, 
Bloor-street, yesterday evening. The 
reception anjd tea were in the parlors, 
and the after-proceedings in the chureh. 
Rev. Dr. Potts presided. Tlhe speakers 
were Mr. S. T. Chown, on “The influence 
of church officers;” Mr. John Donogh, on 
“Class meetings;” Mr. N. W. Rowell, on 
“Whÿ I h|ni a (Methodist-” Discussion foi-" 
lowed, and a veifr profitable and enjoy
able evening was spent.

concern

RHEUMATICSNo danger from la grippe it St. Leon 
Water is regularly used.BELL TELEPHONE OF CANADA All traces of indigestion Immediately 

disappear if St. Leon be used regularly 
after meals.

36
Baby Bunting Souvenirs.

Friday is “Ladies’ Day” at the Musee 
and a baby-buutiug caee filled with per- 
fkme is the souvenir which will be pre
sented to every lady at the theatre 
ticket office. The attractions at the 
Musee this week are exceptionally rich. 
Next week the famous dwarf Hindoo 
Sacred Bull, the smallest iu the world, 
will take the place of Toddles, the baby 
elephant, among 
Curio Hall.

Proved Remedy 
• i

The Island Improvements.
Aid. Hallam, City Engineer Keating 

and Bridge Engineer Williams yesterday 
afternoon crossed the bay and inspected 
the progress of the works at the Island. 
This .was found to be satisfactory ; in 
fact Contractor Brown stated that he 
will have hie portion of the cp 
completed by April 1. This work 
bridge over the long pond, wïuch will 
be a great improvement.

36 Have a 
available In tne • •PUBLIC OPrflOE.

Mother and Children Frozen.
Aberdeen, S.D., Feb. 19.—Mrs. Ru

dolph Nehring and four children, living 
near Webster, attempted to go to a 
neighbor’s during a storm, but became 
bewildered and were lost. When found 
tbe mother and two children were dead, 
and the other children badly frozen.

CALEDONIA NATURAL 
MINERAL WATERS.

/ tong Distance Lines
up to the constitution iu what they j 
propose, and if they are defeated in A tumbler of St. Leon just before re

tiring keeps the organa of the body in 
the pink of condition.

Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
in Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Teiepone Company, 87 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a.m. to midnight, 
Sundays included.

ntract 
is .the best Hotels, grocers andSold bymaiutuiuing the constitution, they could 

hot go out of office more honorably or 
Wiith a more certain prospect of speedy 
yeturu to power. We believe the Gov
ernment will find a constitutional way 
out of the difficulty without interfering 
with the rights of Manitoba, and that 
will, at the same time,preserve peace and 
harmony to our people—a consummation 
devoutly to be wiuhed—and if they do 
this, or even conscientiously attempt to 
do this, the people of Canada will, we 
trust, renew their confidence in them.

Let there be a reference to the ballot 
boxes, and to the good sense of the Cana
dian people, at a convenient opportu
nity.

36
j. j. mclaughlin, ■the attractions in

Board of Trade Notes.
A meeting of the Jewelers and Silver

smith section was held yesterday for the 
election of officers^ The Executive 
ejected is composed of Messrs* W. K. 
McNaught, M. C. Ellis, H. K. Hemming, 
E. Scheuer and J. C. Copp.
Naught was made chairman and Mr.. H. 
K. Hemming vice-chairman.

There waâ a well-attended meeting of 
vessel-men yesterday afternoon. It has 
been decided to organize for self pro
tection, and bylaws will be drawn up 
igi the interest of the carrying trades

Bristol-Montreal Steamship Line.
London, Feb^ 18.—A regular steam- 
aio service between Bristol and Mont

real direct will be organized in the 
spring. The vessels will be mainly de
voted to freight traffic;

Ingersoll Counterfeiting Case.
Ingerstoll, Ont., Feb. 19.—John Palmer 

and Adam Boss, who were arrested for 
making counterfeit money, were tried. 
KiObb was discharged and Palmer sent np 
lor trial.

24G 155 Stierbourne-st.
Messrs. Northrup A Lyman Co. are the 

proprietors of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, 
which is now being sold in immense quan
tities throughout the Dominion. It is wel
comed by the suffering invalid everywhere 
with emotions of delight, because it ban
ishes pain and gives instant relief. This, 
valuable specific for almost “every ill that 
flesh is heir to,” is valued by the sufferer 
as more precious than gold. It is the 
elixir of life to many; a wasted frame. To 
the farmer it is indispensable,and it should 
be in every house.

Warranted a Herse and Held to It.
A suit arising out of a horse deal be

tween Mr. W. D. Grand and C. R. Mac- 
lean of Meaford was settled in the As
size Court yesterday, with a verdict for 
Mr. Grand for $200. Maclean had sent 
a mare to Grand’s to be sold, giving a 
warranty that she was a thoroughly 
good beast. The purchaser returned the 
animal, as she proved to be no good. 
Mr. Grand was compelled to refund the 
price, $247, out of his own purse, and 
sued to recover from Maclean.

Worms derange the whole system. Mother 
Graves' Worm Exterminator deranges 
worms, and gives rest to the sufferer. It 
only costs £5 cen^s to try it and be con
vinced. , ,

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS. CATARRH UNO GOLDS RELIEVED M

4»j IN lO TO 60 MINUTES.Mr. Mc-y
Xr arcoe

Cl i
FIs showing a beautiful line of New Neckwear 

in the latest Parisian Patterns at 50o. Also a 
line of Perrin’s Kid and Cape Gloves at 

i 81, $1.25, $1.50 a fed $2 per pair, tiee them at 
131 KING-ST. W., Roesin House Block

Ww\ 1hue

ONE246

HEADQUARTERS
HIGH GRADE PIANOFORTES,
FINE CHURCH PIPE ORGANS, 
STRINGED INSTRUMENTS AND 
GENERAL MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.

A lady writes : “I was enabled to re
move the corns, root and 
use of Holloway’s Corn Cure, 
have tried it have the same experience.

53“ £™nh. Wilkinson Truss
ROSSIN- BLOCK. YORK-STREET. BELOW 

KING. TEL IMS.
B. LINDMAN.

ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS.
dyeing & cleaning 
Stockwell, Henderson & Co.

Head Office Work a 103 King west Brae* 
offices at 269 aad 778 fef1268, 1868, 857*. RISE US UP VlDr7s« p«3 
good. Strictly Srtt-olas* house Exprès*^ 
one wsy oft fcoiids from » distance.

FORbranch, by the 
Others. B. BOUSTEAD, who SHreduction in theISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES. 

ASSIGNEE, TRUSTEE, ETC., 
12 ADELA1 DE-ST. EAST,
TEL. 11*

The Tottenham Tragedy.
Tottenham, Ont., Feb. 19.—The inquest 

on Mrs. Newbury was concluded to-day. 
The jury returned a verdict that Mrs. 
Newbury had come to her death by a 
bullet from a revolver in the hands of 
her husband, Robert Newbury. No In
quest will he held on the body of the 
dead man.

The little girl ie doing well.

PUFFTHE PEOPLE WILL DECIDE.
The City Engineer in hie report to the 

Fire and Light Committee yesterday re- 
The sucoess of Norway Pine Syrup as commended the establishment of a civic 

irZa^in^oât00^ electric plant for lighting the etreets.
due to the fact that it is the best and Further, he approved, of the city operat- Trustee Burns’ proposed motion to 
SncauroT** action7l*TpromptCOamî°cèrtaîn. inE the PIaut instead of leasing it even abolish the senior fifth class in the Pub-

on the very favorable terms/offered by I lie schools will give us an opportunity

TORONTO. 246

FOR HIM1S.PIANOReasons for Success.
One short puff of the breath through the 

Blo war supplied with each bottle of Dr. Agnew*s 
Catarrhal Powder diffusée this powder over the 
surface of the nasal passages. Painless and de
lightful to use, it relieves Instantly, and per
manently cure» Catarrh, Hay Fever, Colds. Head- 
ache, Sore Throat, Toasilitis and Deafness.

* < R. S. Williams & Son i
143 Yonge-Street, Toronto. 

BRANCHES—London, Hamilton, Brantford, 
St. Thomas, Kingston, Ottawa.

Rev Dr. Fawcett always refers to 
Leon aa the "precious fluid,”

St.
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Yours truly.

McPherson
186 Yonge-st

WHEN YOU DU! 
BUY THE BEST.
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good aaOOTijra at woodbiuk. BABBUTXLK BAD A TAIL.

Th. Toronto Wheelman Went Bewm With 
Others at the ’Trlsce Races.

San Francisco, Feb. 19.—San Francis
co’s bicycle tournament and cycle show 
opened last night, witth a crowd of 4000 
in attendance. There were many acci
dents, several of the best cyclists, includf 
lug Zeigler, Wells, Harbottle and others 
having bad falls, due to the dangerous 
track. ' The turn» on the nine - lay 
tracks are so short that more than 
three riders cannot maie the turn with
out endangering each other. Nearly 
every heat had its accident: The most 
exciting event of the night and the one 
which aroused much enthusiasm was 
the club race, in which one member from 
each of the San Francisco and San Jose 
clubs were entered. There were eight 
starters, while but three finished, the 
others falling or dropping out in the first 
three miles. Resells :

One mile novice, final heats—Decker 1,
Day 2, George Fuller 3. Time 2.30 1-6.

One mile, class B, invitation, final 
heat—Oscar Osenjosen of San Jose 1,
Walter Foster 2, Emile Albrecht 3. Time 
2.85.

Ten mile club race, $200 cup—Frank 
McByrne 1, M. F. Rose 2, Chapman 3.
Time 27.83 1-6.

Queen City Cyclists Elect Offleers.
The annual meeting of the Queen City 

Bicycle Club was held last evening, there 
being a large attendance and plenty of 
enthusiasm, all of which augurs well fojr 
the coming season. Officers were elected 
as follows :

Hon. president, John Laxton, sr. ; presi
dent, W. D. McVey ; vice-president, W. F.
Moore ; secretary, H. F. Salt ; assistant 
secretary, E. Dodds ; treasurer, J. D.
Hunter ; captain, C. L. Jones ; first lieu
tenant, J. G. Mac ready ; second lieuten
ant, F. C. Fhypes ; third lieutenant, H.
F. Salt; standard-bearer, E. Megginson ; 
bugle major, George Mead.

The Crescent B. B C. Schedule.
The Crescent Baseball Club met at the 

Woodbine Hotel, Yonge-street,, last even
ing, with Mr. Felcher in the chair. A 
great deal of important business was
transacted, principally discussing and _
deciding the season’s trips abroad. ?£?,,ter D£
about ,comWrIt8ddaTeS p'read,T ïfe.n ànd“Harry Rich, and Mines Agnes Forbes,
about completed. June 29, Cornell Uni- soprano; Minnie Gaylord, soprano, and An-
versity at Ithaca, N.Y.; Letters were nie Louise White, elocutionist, rendered a 
read, having been received from two fine program,
crack nines in Buffalo, wishing games particularly strong attraction, and won 
on June 30. It was decided to play hosts of friends By her splendid render; 
one of these teams on that date, and ln* of the now ,Mn,llar Winning Cup, 
the other on July 1. Elmira will pos* 
eihly be taken in on July 2. On June 
22, Hobart College will be faced , aft 
Geneva,N.Y., and Rochester or Bing* 
hamton on Juife 23. Negotiations arè
also being made with several Canadian 
clubs for games* and at present the out
look for a prosperous and eventful sea
son for the Crescents is already assured.

Corbett and Fits Will Never Meet.
W. E. Harding, a former Torontonian 

and now of New York, one of the best 
posted men anywhere on matters pugi
listic, writes : Phil Dwyer has arrived iq 

Orleans, and he has been informing 
his interviewers that the fight with Bob 
Fitzsimmons and Jim Corbett will take 
place. No one has the least idea that 
Corbett and Fitzsimmons will ever fight.
Peter Jackson and Corbett arranged a 
match one year ago last June to fight 
last June, but they never fought. The 
match was only arranged for Corbett1 
to advertise “ Gentleman Jack,” and- 
Jackson to advertise “ Uncle Tom's 
Cabin." When pugilists are anxious to 
fight they do not make matches to tak# 
plaee in 12 months, especially when it» 
is said they are to fight for $10,000 a 
side. Few sporting men believe Corbett I 
will ever fight again.

WHAT A DAY MAY BRING WORTH.

Meeting of Varsity Students in Union Hall 
' Tbl» Ariensoon.

There were no n^vr'developments In 
the Varsity squabble yesterday, 
lectures were given as usual, about half 
a dozen students beihg present at each.
At 3 p.tn. to-daÿ a mass meeting will 
be held at Students’ Union Hall to dis
cuss matters and it is possible that a 
motion to declare the boycott off may 
be put. No steps have been taken as 
yet in regard to the formulation of 
charges against the faculty, and the ad
visability of thief course will be discussed 
to-day. The Varsity made its appear
ance yesterday in mourning, as the edi
torial columns stated for the decline of 
alma mater, 
yesterday, but did not 
ing trouble.

BRITAIN OPPOSED TO CANADA.

A Buffalo Paper Gives Alleged “Inside 
History** Be the Sealing Ce
Buffalo, Feb. 19.—A Washington spe

cial to The Commercial says : A bit of 
inside history connected with the bill to 
create a Behring Sea commission. The. 
purpose of the commission is to study 
the methods of killing the seals aAid to 
reach some understanding whereby the 
indiscriminate slaughter of the animals

F18ÀLS FOB THE TAMKABB It Is Not 
What We SayOead-$hot 

Pouider
It’s Just Like ThisPhenomenal Scoring by ■ Youthful Marks-

man in the Tournament
The Brigge-McDowaJl shooting, tourna* 

ment commenced at -the Woodbine yes
terday morning with large attendance 
and beautiful weather. A great many 
clnbe were represented, including the 
Hamilton, Woodstock, | Georgetown, 
Oehawa and Whitby. The Toronto 
Granite, Victoria, Owl and Stanley 
Clnbe, of this city, also had their crack 
shots out in full force. The tournament 
was opened with a. 15 bird match, the 
entry being $5. Twenty-five contestants 
shot in this event yesterday and some 
twelve or fifteen will compete to-day. 
The veterans’ match will commence

lesion.

OSTAMIQ’t CÜRLINV COBPMTITION 
MilM TO-BAT.

But What

Hood’s
If low price (actual sacrifice of 
values) is any inducement wé 
offer this inducement at

Penrleen Claim la the Ylrst Draw—Pro
spect Park and Uadsay «et the Byes 
—«ranltes Meet «aelph This Morning 
at the Park—The Consolation Match— 
Curling Notes. —

Sarsa
parilla

That Tells the Story. Its record is 
unequalled in the history of medicine. 
Even when other preparations fail,

Does
iy be stopped. G re alt Britain, Russia 
a Japan are asked to furnish repre

sentatives to the commission. This in
formation hah been made public through 
the medium of the press despatches, but 
the fact to not known that before the 
bill yae presented to the Ways and 
Means Committee last week—it was 
drawn aft the Treasury Department — 
Great Britain’s consent to join the 
commission had already been secured.

A week ago Sir Julian Pauncefote, the 
British Minister, told Secretary Gres - 
ham that his Government appreciated the 
fact that the present arrangement for 
protecting the seals is abortive, and that 
Her Majesty’s Government will cheer - 
fully unite with the United States in 
any ànovément looking to the preserver 
tion of the herd. He requested that this 
information be regarded as a secret un
til the consent of the other powers shall 
be secured. If the fact were known, he 
said, the British Foreign Office would 
be at once importuned' by the Canadian 
Government not to interfere in the mat
ter, but to permit the poachers of that 
country to continue their depredations. 
For it should be known that, under the 
present arrangement, these Canadian 
pirates aye reaping a greater harvest 
from the slaughter of the seals than at 
any time for years. It was therefore 
the wish of Her Majesty’s Government 
that all the arrangements looking to the 
formation of the commission should be 
completed before the Canadian Govern
ment knew what action the Mother 
Country woflld take.

an

Our Great Red-Letter SaleWe are Canadian agents for this 
and have 

ta delivery.

There was a great Influx of brtthera 
of the broom Into the city yesterday 
afternoon, and it was q, merry though 
earnest gathering in Mr. Russell’s office, 
Bay-street, last night, when the draws 
were made for the final competitions of 
the. Ontario Silver Tankard curling 
petition. Of the 16 group champions, 
14 reported, and will be ready for the 
play that starts this morning. Strat
ford of group 18 and Kincardine of 
group 14 were unable to get their Aeu 
to visit Toronto. North Bay and Buf
falo were the new-comers, and to-day 
they make their first appearance in the 
finals.

Of course there are favorites and fav
orites. Prospect Park, Lindsay, Osha- 
wn, Peterboro and the Hamilton Thistles 
are much fancied as the horsemen would 
say, and the chances of the two first- 
named are enhanced from the fact of 
securing the byes. Then, besides these 
five, there are nine dark horses, and this 
is one of the races that it is only by 
chance that the winner is selected.

Play will start at 9 this morning at 
Prospect Park, the Granite and Victoria 
rinks.
hour to begin, but should the weather 
prove too mild a postponement until 
the evening will take place. John Bain 
will officiate as deputy-umpire at the 
Victoria Rink, Dr, Carlyle at the Granite 
and R. Armstrong at the Park, with 
J. S. Russell as umpire-iu-chief.

Messrs. Woodyatt iof Brantford and 
Littlejohn of the Granites acted as 
scrutineers, with the result as follows, 
giving the ice first, G„ V. and P.P., 
meaning Granite, Victoria and Prospect 
Park, the contestants, and the designa
tion of the winner for the next round:

FiRST ROUND-9 A.M. TO-DAY. ,
G—Hamilton Thistle v. Oshawa—A 1.
G—Cheeley v. North Bay—A 2.
G—Prospect Park bye—A 3.
V—Buffalo v. Chatham—A 4.
V—Collingwood v. Peterboro—A 6.
V—Lindsay bye—A 6.
P P—St. Thomas v. Brantford—A 7.
P.!P—Toronto Granite v, Guelph Union 

-A 8.

celeofated Tawder 
stock for immsàia 
Order a sample pound. Hood’s Sarsa

parilla It’s like a run on a bank the way 
the processiçn is carrying off 
this stock. Don’t allow the 
trouble to be over before you 
arrive on the scene.

We are now making Suits t6 
order off natty patterns, in 
Scotch Tweeds and Cheviots, 
Serges and Worsteds, which we 
guarantee, both as to color and 
durability, for

corn- early this afternoon as a large number 
are expected to compete. There will be 
several sparrow matche» to-day in addi
tion to the blue rock shooting. Master 
A. Lake, who is only 14 years of age, 
did some remarkable shooting, scoring 12 
out of 15 hard pigeons, one falling dead 
one foot out of bounds. He is the cham
pion boy shot of this fcountry. He will 
compete this afternoon in the Sparrow 
matches. W. S. Gould of Whitby and J. 
Scott of Lambton each made a clean 
score of fifteen. Several of the shooters 
had hard luck in having birds fall just 
ont of bounds. Capt. Campbell of the 
Oshawas was particularly unnfortunate 
He killed hie fifteen but two slid over 
the line. Shooting will commence at 10
а. m. to-day. The score :

Event No. 1, 15 pigeons, entry $5—W.
5. Gould 15, J. Scott (16, Geo. Grant 14,
I. S. Kirkwood 14, J. C. Cox 14, D. C. 
Smith' 14, Fairbourne 14, D. Miller 13, 
A. C. Calbeck 18, J. Dick 13, M. D. 
Campbell 13, T. N. Lewis 13, C. Arthurs
13, A. Lake 12. Nine others retired from 
the contest.

Event No. 2, 10 blue rocks—S. C. 
Smitii 9, J. Dick 9, W. D. Campbell 8
J. Bellamy 8, T. N. Lewis 7, Kirkwood
б, Bickerstaff 6, Fairbourne 6,‘lH. Mack
6, H. E. Spiith 6.

Event No. 3, 15 blue rocks, entry $2— 
Fairbourne 14, Thompson 13, Dick 18, 
Rogers IS, Beatty 18, Lucas 13, Smith 
12, Cox 12, Bellamy 11, Jake 10, Camp
bell 10, Arthurs 9.

Event No. 4, 10 blue rocks, entry $1.30 
—Lewis 9, Arthurs 9, Kirkwood 8, 
Thompson 8, Fairbourne 7, Rogers 7, 
Robinson 7, Bickerstaff 6, Burrell 6, 
Mack 6, Bellamy 6. Haines IS.

Event No. 5, 20 blue rocks, entry $2.50 
—Arthurs 19, Haines 17, Rogers 17, Gra
ham 16, Thompson 16, Bellamy ■ 16, 
Kirkwood 16, Lucas 16, Campbell >16, 
Bickerstaff 14, Jake 13, Robinson 13.

Event 6, 10 blue rocks, .entry $1.80— 
Lucas 10, Cox 9, Graham (9, Dick 9, 
Campbell 8, Thompson 7, Mack P, Ken- 
rod 6, Rogers 6, Haines 5, Kirkwood 5, 
Bickerstaff 5.

Event 7, 15 blue rocks, entry $1.30— 
Beatty 14, Oox 14, Dick 14, Bickerstaff
14, Graham 14, Lewis 13, Campbell 13, 
Arthurs 12, Rogers 12, Tyler 11, Thomp
son 11, Lucas 10.

Curesgrill» (gelt Corporation
H. P. Davies Co. Branch,

81 Yonge - Street#
TORONTO.

Hood’s Pills are purely vegetable. 26c.
1

AMUSEMENTS.

MUDLARKS AT A PREMIUM.

Betting tiled Heavy at New Orleans— 
Footrnnnrr at 8 te 1.

Wilson Barrett.
Matinee to-day,; to-night and Thursday 

Evening* -
THBJ

Friday evening—HAMLET.
Saturday Matinee—BEN-MY-CHREE. 
Saturday Evening—THE SILVER KING. 
Next Week—JOSEPH MURPHY.

-pORONTO OPERA HOUSE.
Nightly this week. Matinees Tuesday» Thurs

day and Saturday.
Hopkins’ Trans-Oceanics

The only strictly high-class vaudeville com
pany playing Toronto this season.

Nÿt week—JAMES H. WALLICK.

ACADEMY I Tuesday, Thursday! Saturday
Wees commencing Monday, Feb. 18.

Colossal Gaiety 
Company*,

100 per cent stronger than ever. The 
beet show In town this week. Next week 
—“The Colonel and I."

New Orleans. Feb. 19,-The first glimpse 
of sunshine in some 
good sized attendance to-day.

however,

*days drew out a 
The 
and 

Betting $9.49track was 
mudlarks were 
ruled heavy on the several events. The 
original second race was declared off 
and another substituted at 5 1-2 fur
longs. Summaries :

First race. 6 furlongs—Bill White, 
108, Leigh, 7 to 10, 1; Oh No-, 100, 
Clayton, 4 to 1, 2 ; Lord Willowbrook, 
105, Thorpe, 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.28 1-2.

Second race, 5 1-2 furlongs—St. Pan- 
eras, 107, MeCne, even, 1 ; Ludlow, 99, 
Frasier, 6 to 1. 2; Ethel W., 97, Soden, 
12 to 1, 3. Time 1.20.

Third race, 7 furlongs—Footrunner, 
105, Scott, 8 to 1, 1 ; Bess McDuff» 108, 
Williams, 11 to 6, 2; Satellite, 106, 
Hill, 2 to 1, 8. Time 1.46 1-2.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Kindora, 107, 
Costello, 6 to 1, 1; Tom Kelly, 110-, 
JfcCue, 3 to 1, 2 ; G. B. Cox, 101, Hill, 
9 to 2, 8. Time 1.10 1-2.

Entries : «First race, 5-8 mile—Prin
cess Bose, llftck Beauty, Trixie, Nellie 
H. 100, Waite Talbert, Insomnia, Hux
ley 102, Black Jack, Freedman 106, Dr. 
Seed 102.

Second race, 1 1-16 miles—Bootee 97, 
Bedford. His Honor 99, Propriety 101, 
Prince Leop 102. Stonewall, I. C. W„ 
Emperor Billet 108, Fort Worth, Cactus 
Blossom 106.

Third race, 6 furlongs—G. B. Cox, Gee 
Whiz 101, Kindora, Footrunner, Jim 
Henry, No Remarks 108, Bonnie B., 
Royal Flush, Bill White 103.

Fourth race, 11-16 mile—Red Veil 95, 
Vocality 97, Dollie, Satellite 100, Cave 
Spring, Charlie B. 102, Bess McDuff 103, 
John V., Express 105. Rancocas 108.

Fifth race, 11-16 mile—Blue and White, 
.Viola C„ Rabbit, Nicaragua 97, Beau
regard, Followday 99, Daphne 101, 
Jimmy T„ Little Phil 103, Dr. Bill, 
Chimes 106. Clear and heavy track.

heavy,
in demand. Regular Price 

$19 to SIS.
\ *Just to keep the crowds a-cbru

ing and the goods a-going at 
any cost.

Two o'clock is the afternoon

A #17 W. Concert.
Over five thoueand people were assem

bled at the Massey Music Hall last even
ing on the occasion of the annual concert 
of the Ancient Order of United Workmen. 
The chair was occupied by Deputy Grand 
Master Dr. E. F. Bowie. Lilly Clay’s P. JAMIESONFineThe last named was a

CALEDONIAN INK, MUTUAL-STREET
Tailoring Cor. Yonge and Queen-Sts. •MISS MABEL DAVIDSON

Champion Fancy Skater, will give exhi
bitions of difficult daring and graceful 
feats, on Saturday afternoon and evening. 
Skating before and after the exhibition, 

both afternoon and evening. Ad- 
260.

and several other well chosen selections* 
both grave and gay. Miss Agnes Forbes 
was particularly pleasing in Robyn> 
beautiful song “ Answer.’7 Harold Jar
vis sang Sir Arthur Sullivan’s fine song, 
“ The Distant Shore," in his well-known 
robust and impressive style. Miss Gay
lord and Mr. Delasco. were also happy in 
their selection, and were in fine voice, 
while Harry Rich and Sim Fax kept the 
audience in a constant state of uproarious 
hilarity. Mrs, Blight was accompanist.

SECOND BOUND-2 P.M. TO-DAY. 
Granite—A 2 v. A S(—B 1.
Granite—A 4 v. A 7—B 2. ;
Victoria—A 1 v. A 3—B 3.
Victoria—A 6 v. A 6—B 4. > ,
THIRD ROUND-9 A.M. THURSDAY. 
Granite : B 1 V. B 3—C 1.
Granite : B 4 v. B 2—C 2.

FOURTH ROUND—2 PJL THURSDAY. 
Granite : Final for th» Tankard.

Band
mission—Ladies 16c, gentlemen passengeb traffic.passenger traffic.

0. 1 LBocm-i Passages by Transatlantic and 
other lines of steamers. Plane, 
sailing lists and every Information.QUEEN’S V. TRINITY 

At the CALEDONIAN RINK, on Thursday 
evening at 8 o’clock: Reserved seats 50o. 
Plan at Nordheimer’s. General admis
sion 25c, gallery 16c extra.

BERMUDA, NASSAU,JAMAICA 
WEST INDIAN RESORTS:

A Demand for “Othello.**
A delegation of University students 

waited upon Mr. Wilson 'Barrett yester
day and requested him to carry out 
original announcement of “ Othello ” for 
Thursday night. Toronto society Is also 
mjoving to secure a repetition of the 
unique production which drew such splen
did receipts a year ago. Mr. Barrett’s 
Othello, Miss Jeffries’ exquisite Desde- 
mona* and' Mr. Franklin MoLeay’s strik
ingly original Iago would make up a rare 
treat In these days,; when good Shake
spearean productions are all too few. If 
after all “ Othello ’’ should not be put on, 
Torontonians will at least have an «ppor- 
tiinity of realizing Mr. McLeay’s power and 
Versatility on Saturday, when he plays the 
two. contrasting roles of the Bishop in 

Ben-My-Chree " and the crafty old 
Coombs lti “ The Silver King." It should 
be remembered that Mr. Barrett’s draw
ing powers in Toronto are in a consider- 

ble measure due to the notable part he 
has played in bringing Mr. McLeay to the 
front. With the possible exception of 
Willard, the Canadian actor is Mr. Bar
rett’s greâtest discovery,

Wilson Barrett
Will not appear in “Othello," neither 
will Franklin MfcLeay, but D’Aleeandro’s 
Orchestra will positively appear at Chiv- 
rell’s to-night in a new selection of 
waltzes, also a new .march. Have you 
ever eaten a lobster ? If not, why not ? 
These lobsters were brought om alive, 
and Iwe are the only dealers in Toronto 
doing so. Chivrell’s—Open day and night.

FOR

5ettlers
drains

MANITOBA

l the

Prospect Park Rink
BAND TO-NIGHT.

GRAND SKATING

The Consolation Match.
This afternoon the consolation match 

will start at 2 o’clock, with the contest
ants as follows ;

At the Granite Rink : Losers,Hamilton 
Thistle-Oshawa v. losers Collingwood- 
Peiterboro. ■ >

At Prospect Park : Losers Bnffaio- 
Chatham v. losers St. Thomas-Brant- 
ford.

At Prospect Park : Losers Ohesley- 
North Bay v. losers Granites-Guelph.

The competition will be continued 
until five rounds are completed on Fri
day afternoon, when the winner will be 
determined. t

Guide Books and every requisite 
for travelers. BARLOW CUMBER. 
LAND, 72 Yonge-et., Toronto, ed

PARTICULARS
ABOUT

Elliott Defeats Wolford.
Jersey City, N.J., Feb. 19.—About 

five hundred persons this afternoon wit
nessed the first of the series of three 
shoots between W. C. Elliott and F. D. 
Fnlford at Marion, N.J. To-day’s match 
was for $100 a side, 100 birds each, and 
was won by Elliott. 91 to 88. 
shooting will conclude on Thursday, on 
which day the stakes will be $250 a 
side. .

WEST INDIES.

BERMUDATO • ■■ ■
The 48 hour» from New York. 8.S. TRINIDAD* 

13. 23, rapidly filling. St.
Croix, St. Kitts, Antigua,- Guadeloupe, 
Dominica* Martinique, St. Luoia and Bar- 

badoes every ten days.
Special cruise 'to all Islands 23rd Febw 

ruary. For Illustrated literature desorlpw 
tive* of resorts, cruises, eto., apply to 
Arthur Ahern, See., Q.S.S. Co. (Ltd.)* 
Quebec, or 136

Hew They Follow Titles.
New York, Feb. 19.—The Evening Sun 

says : George J. Gould, when seen to
day in regard to a statement that he 
may become the owner of a racing 
stable, said : “ I may have a racing
stable some day, but I own no horses 
at present." Count Castellane. who is 
engaged to be married to Miss Anna 
Gould, is said to be an enthusiastic 
horseman and cross-country rider. It 
is understood that the Count has had 
much to do with creating Mr. Gould’s 
interest in turf affairs. The Count is 
devoted to horses, and his recent close 
intimacy with the Gould family has 
aroused a similar enthusiasm in Mr. 
Gould. If. Mr. Gould does invest in 
a racing stable his string of horses will 
undoubtedly be the best that money 
can buy. A V 1

March 2,

People who buy W
Webb's Bread AND THE

B#t f NORTHWEST.Athletic and General Notes.
Cornell is short of funds and will hard

ly send a crew to the, Henley, England, 
regatta.

The Indiana State Legislature has 
passed the bil|| prohibiting prize fighting, 
and making it a crime to either engage 
in or attend a fight.

Col. R. P. Pepper, one of the wealth
iest stock breeders in Kentucky, died at 
his home in Frankfort, Ky., yesterday. 
Col. Pepper was the owner of the fam
ous stallion Onward.

The steamer Servis, which arrived in 
New York, from Liverpool, yesterday 
morning, brought the Cup which the 
Vigilant won in the Cork Regatta last 
year.

The 19th annual bench show of the 
Westminster Kenuel Club commenced at 
Madisou-square Garden yesterday. There 
were more dogs on exhibition than in 
any previous show.

Pierre Lorillard has decided to take 
a short string of horses to England to 
race. Among them will be Dolabra 
and Annisetta ’and some fine» 2-year- 
olds.

The annual meeting of the Atheneum 
Cycling Club for the nomination of offi
cers takes place March 12, and the elec
tions a week ■ later. Only routine busiy 
ness was transacted at the monthly meet
ing last night.

The trip oi the South Africa cricket 
team to England last season was a 
financial failure. An English team, un
der the management of George Lohmann, 
is announced to visit South Africa next 
winter.

Harry S. Bethune, the professional 
champion runner of America, whose 

d for 100 yards at 9 4-5 seconds

A
SEE YOUR NEAREST RAILROAD AGENT 

AND GET A COPY OVWhole
The Teronlo# win by 4 Shots.

The return friendly match between 
Toronto i and the Caledonians 
in favoD of the former by 4 shots. The 
Caledonl 
ice in t\
14 of 1b

Loaf BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
3.8 Agent. 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.Free Facts, Faims ail Sleepers,"ii

5 ofresulted
WHITE

Royal Mail Steamship», New York 
Liverpool via Queenstown.
5.5. Britannic .... Feb 20 3 p.nu
8.5. Majestic , , , , Feb. 27 6 a.m>
5.5. Adriatic „ , , , March 6, 1 p.m* 
S.S Teutonic ...» March 13, 9 a.m.

Steerage raftes, $10 by all steamers. Ini 
termediate, $30 upwards. Saloon, $60 up* 

For further information 
CHAS. A. PIPON, General Agent for 
tario, 8 King-street east, Toronto.

tar link.
Satisfaction.were 10 up on their own 

iQ, afternoon, while Toronto had 
"majority at the Victoria Rink 

in the evening. Score:
At the Caledonian Rink:

to

That Is one reason 
why they will have 
the best, even If It 
costs a little more#

Such Ailments AsThe

CALEDONIANS.
R. F. MeCuaig, 
James Pringle,
R. H. Ramsay,
W. Ross, skip.
C. H. Edwards, 
Thomas Rennie, 
John Rennie.

TORONTO^ Cancer, Consumption(unleee the lungs are 
entirely gone), Bronchitis, Bright's Dis
ease, Catarrh (ndt a mere palliation, bu« 
a speedy and permanent cure). Eczema, 
Rheumatism,Tumore,Nervone Disorders, 
Dyspepsi a. Scrofula,Ulcers, Biood Poison, 
La tirippe. Pneumonia, Erysipelas, Fis
tula, Boils. Carbuncles, Diphtheria, 
Laryngitis, Piles, Typhoid Fever, Malar
ial Fever, Neuralgia, Female Troubles, 
Cramp, Whooping Cough, Measles,

R. McDonald,
Dr. Gordon,
G. C. Biggar,

.19 H. A.Drummond, sk.. 8 
W. W. Nation,
H. J. Bethune,

_ , „ T. (A Brough,
Bobt. Rennie, skip...» R. D. Gamble, skip... 14 

On Victoria ice:
W. Field, D. O. R. Jones,
D. Prentice, T. B. O’Brien,
W. 8. A. Hartley, C. C Ross,
W.G. Prentice,skip.. 18 C J. Leonard, skip... 14 
A. B. Nichols, W. Oaldwellf
T. P. Slater, Dr. MiUman.
D. J. Slater, T. C. I* Armstrong,
W. Summerfelt, skip. 7 W. Maclean, skip....... 20

Harry lAJebb
wards. •PPbi 

r On*
QUERIES OR TRINITY.

Final for the Hockey Championship In 
Mutnal-street To-Morrow.

The final hockey match for the cham
pionship of Ontario should furnish the 
beet contest of the season. Queen’s and 
Trinity will be up to concert pitch to 
fight the battle of their lives in the Cale
donian Rink to-morrow (Thursday) at 8 
p.m. The reserved seat plajn is now open 
at Nordheimers’.

Tel. 3907; 447 Yonge-St.Joe Murphv.
Mr. J. J. Shawtes to id the city mak

ing arrangements for the appearance of 
Mr. Joseph Murphy, who will present 
his three great Irish plays, “ The Kerry 
Gow,” “ Shaun Rhue,” and “ The Don- 
agh,” at the Grand Opera House next 
week.

M. S. Bradt & Co., Agents 
for Hamilton. Tickets Issued to all parte of the 

World.
Choice of RouteIRE miTIE! CURED ii

The College Council met 
discuss the exist- R. M. MELVILLEHstioial Steeplechase Association.

Albany, N.Y.* Feb. 19.-The National 
Steeplechase Association was incorporated 
yesterday for the purpose of investigat
ing, ascertaining and keeping a record of 
the pedigrees of horses; the instituting 
maintaining

Bellamy the Prophet of a New Religion.
A.O.L Banquet. ! Washington, Feb. 19.—There was a

The annual banquet of L.O.L, 207 took somewhat larger attendance at Metze- 
place yesterday evening in Weeke’e Hall, rott Hall thus morning, when President 
Parkdale, and was im ewery respect a Wright Sewell called the National
success. A substantial supper was par- Council of Womeai to order at 10 o’clock 
.... ,, \t An elaborate paper on “The influence
taken of by more than 300 persons. Mr. women fa bringing religious convic- 
R. H. Ho limes performed the duties of, tion to betar upon daily life," was read 
chairman. Among those present were re- by Minnie D. Louis of New York. She said 
presentatives of every shade of politics. Edward Bellamy was the prophet ol the 

Among those who responded to the pew religion. His, she contended, was 
various toasts were : County Master Me- the only theory by which the divinity 
Millan, E. Floody, W. B. Newsome (Young became a thing of fact. Mary F. Lovell 
Conservatives), John Hewitt, Deputy of Pennsylvania, delegate of the anti- 
County Master W, D. McPherson, W. B. Vivisection Society discussed Mrs. Louis’ 
^Willoughby, M. L. .A., Thomas Craw
ford, M. L. A., W. H. Church, Dr. Sloan,
Dr. Buck, J. M. Might, amd Th» 
mas Babe. There were also present :
Hon. Mr. Biggs, ex-Attorney-General ol 
Manitoba; Citizen John Brown, S. Brews,
R. S. Burrows, Past Master W. J. Bra
den, W. H. Mitchell, past district 
ter; Alexander W. Smith, founder of the 
lodge, and C. J. Bowell. Hon. N. C.
Wallace and R. Birmingham wrote apol
ogizing for non-attendance. A feature o^ 
the evening was the presentation of the 
past master’s jewel to Bro. W. J. Bra-j 
den.

General Tourist Agency 
Next General Poet office, Toronto» 

Tel. 2010.
Total..........................62 Total..................... 66Spalding's Severn at Galt.

Galt, Feb. 19.—Ai hockey match was 
played here to-night in the skating rink 
between the Spalding team of Chicago 
and a team picked up hurriedly from 
among the Galt hockeyists. The game 
resulted in favor of the Gaits by a score 
of 11 to 8.

IN
In fact all diseases now recognized to 

be of microbe origin succumb to treat
ment with thie marvelous remedy. It 
removes the cquse and cures are per
manent. Full information at

Brantford by 21 Shots.
Brantford, Feb. 19.—A friendly curling 

match came off here to-day between 
three rinks from Ancaster amd three 
Brantford rinks, resulting in favor of 
Brantford. Score ;

BRANTFORD.
P. A. Foulds, J. Butter,
B. N. Foster, R. Morton,
T. Evans, J. B Calder,
J. H. Soott, skip.........20 M. Johnston, skip ..,.18
C. Taylor. a Smith,
G. W. Brown, J c. Calder,
R. J. Brown. D. Butter,
T. S. Wade, skip.... 28 P. Renton, skip.........

M. Harley.
A. Summerville,
J. A. Moffatt,

J. C. Steele, skip, ,...21 G. Morton, skip.......... 14

69 Total

me peuigree* ui uunoi, mo luoHsunuet
mavoi,a...®, controlling and publishing of 

a stud book or book of registry of horses 
in the United States; the promoting and 
holding of exhibitions of such horses, and 
generally for the purposes of improving 
the breed thereof, by encouraging and ad
vancing steeplechasing and hurdle racing 
throughout the United States, by super
vising such races, by compiling, publish
ing and enforcing proper rules to govern 
such racing, by licensing of meetings, of 
trainers and of jockeys, and by such other 
means as may be proper. The principal 
office will be in New York city, and the 
first annual meeting of the members of 
the association will be held on January 
9, 1896. The directors are August Bel
mont, of Hempstead, L.I.; H. DeCourcey 
Forbes, of New York city; Samuel S. How
land, of Groveland, Livingston County; 
James O. Green, of Louisville, Ky.; Fred
erick Gebhard, of Eatonvllle, N.J.; Andrew 
J. Cassatt, of Haverford, Pa.; Foxhall P. 
Keene, of Bayside, N.Y.; John G. Follans- 
bee, of San Francisco, and Frederick H. 
Prlncex of Boston.

City Agency, 6 Yonge-Street 
Arcade, or address

ANC ASTER.

C. W. EMAN, Mfr.Imperial’s Winning Form.
The Bank Le 

ice yesterday
game on Victoria 

in a victory for 
Imperial over the combination by 7 
goals to 4, the half-time score being 4 
to 1. Teams :

Imperial (7) : Goal, Love ; point, Pat
terson ; cover, Darrell ; forwards, Cosby, 
Creelman, Whitely, Kavanagh.

Combination (4) : Goal, Foster ; point, 
Forsayeth ; cover, Muir : forwards, Play
fair, Matthews, Barr, Robb.

Referee—L. Cosby, Dominion Bank.

‘Hjgue g
resulted 80 Pembroke-Strest, Toronto, Ont.

California Excursioiis.stands the best on record, is in New Or
leans. Bethune has issued a challenge 
to run Ryan of Leavenworth 125 yards 
for $2500 a side.

The Oxford and Cambridge Varsity 
crews are now hard at work training. 
The Oxford crew appears at present 
reports to be in better shape, and the 
critics already prophesy that the dark 
Mue will send an eight to Putney as 
fast as that /of last year.

An order of the court for the sale at 
public auction of the famous Monmouth 
Park race course has been issued under 
foreclosure proceedings instituted by the 
Farmers’ Loan and Trust Company, as 
trustee for the first and second mort
gage on the property. The sale is sche
duled for March 21 at Freehold, N.J.

A cycle / novelty will be Instituted in 
Toronto next week, In the shape of a 
bicycle school, which the Comet Cycle 
Co. intend running in the top flat of 
their big new building in Temperance- 
street. There will be no charge made 
for the benefits of the school.

A meeting of the Rosedale Cricket Club 
will be held this evening at the office 
of the Sun Fire Insurance Company, No. 
15 Wellington-street east, at 5 o’clock, 
for the purpose of considering applica
tions for a professional for the coming 

All members are requested to be

paper.

Scandinavia* Defences to Be Increased
Christiania* Feb. 19.—The Storthing was 

opened to-day by King Oscar in person. 
The King’s speech stated that the con
templated expenditures required an in
crease of taxation to meet them. It was, 
therefore, proposed to impose a. stamp 
duty upon bills of exchange receipts for 
money paid ajid debt acknowledgments. 
His Majesty announced that it was the 
intention to greatly increase the mili
tary defences by the erection of exten
sive works.

13
W. Phiii,
A* Bixel,
E. L. Forde,

4 »*.r
Dr. Laviolette’s 
Syrup of 
Turpentine

Through Tourist 
Cars a Week2\Total. ,40

mas-
Leave Toronto

For California Without Change#
Little York liy 9 Shots.

Little York and Markham played 
friendly match, 22 ends on good ice, at 
Markham yesterday, the result being as 
follows :

aParkyn’s Seven Lose* at Hockey.
Minneapolis, Minn., Feb. 19.—The first 

International hockey game between clubs 
representing Winnipeg, Man., and the 
State University ol Minnesota was play- 
ed here yesterday and was won <by 
the visitors by a score of 11 to 3. The 
day was perlect for the sport and the 
attendance Targe. Features of the game 
were the team playing of the Canndiaus 
and the individual work of JParkyn, Wal- 

“ ker and Head of the locals.;,

The Most Palatable, the Safest and 
Most Eff-ctual for Young and Old.

and t OLi>b,
BRONOHITIH, «BIPPE,GROUP 
W Hooping cough, Oatarrh.

And all affections of the Throat or Lungs
i»-tAy it

Tuesdays and FridaysKilled on a Buffalo Crossing.
Buffalo, N.Y., Féb. 19.-Mrs. Mary 

O’Day, 65 years olid, was struck by a 
Lake Shore train at a street crossing 
this afternoon, and instantly killed.

CBS]LITTLE YORK.MARKHAM.
For Rates, Folders and Tourist 

Car Arranasments apply to any 
Grand Trunk Ticket Agent.________

I,8. H. Stephenson, 
J. McDonough,
J. Gleason,

J Booth,
W. Booth,
S. Kennedy.

G. Vaozandt, skip.... 16 R. Malcolm, skip..«.21 
iW. Gallagher,

• C. Blaylock,
A. Hood,

H. MoQTli, skip.......16 T. Gibson, skip............

Local Jottings
The | charge against ex-Aid. J. E. 

Verrai was once more enlarged yester
day. <

The Viavi Company deserve credit for 
furnishing this free instruction on these 
-important questions.

Mr. F. J.. Dixon obtained a verdict forj 
$1000 and costs in his suit against the 
Street Railway do.

For burglarizing the premises of R. A.J 
McCready, Yonge-street, Walker John' 
eton was yesterday sent to Rail for 30 
days. ' J

The Veterans’ “66” Association’s an
nual meeting will be held to-night at. 
the Arlington Hotel, corner King and 
John, at 8 o’clock.

The sergeants of the Queen’s ’Own last 
evening entertained the, officers of volun
teer regiments to a concert find lime
light exhibition in the meesroom.

Mrs. F. Lee, a talented pupil of Mr. 
H. M. Field, gave a piano recital in the 
College of Music Hall last evening. The 
vocal numbers were given by 'pupils of 
Miss Norma Reynolds.

The Combined rehearsal chorus and 
orchestra of Dr. Gaul's cantata '“Una ” 
was held last nigflt. Universal opinion 
is that the encomiums which (greeted its 
production in England were in every 

deserved. Chorus and orchestra are

25c & 50c per bottle.
Read what those who have used it say:

Mr. George T. Gorrie, 67 Yonge-etreet, 
Toronto, saye : It is with pleasre that 
I can certify to the good effect secured 
by using Dr. Laviolette's Syrup of Tur
pentine in cases of coughs and colds. I 
took a bad cold on the train coming from 
Montreal, but fortunately happened to 
have a bottle with me, and after taking 
three doses I felt the good effects lmme* 
dlately. I recommended it highly to all 
my Irlends.
Your Druggist can procure It from 

any wholesale house 
Or direct from the proprietor

A Pugilistic Minister of War.
New York, Feb. 19.—A Herald special 

from San Jose, Guatemala, says: Jose 
Dias Duran, a lawyer, recently publish
ed a letter supposed to coil tain an im
putation against $k>n Prospero Mor
ales, Minister of War and the Interior. 
Duran was invited to the Minister’s re
sidence. When he arrived he traa beaten 
with & whip. , y

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYJ. Courtney, 
P, Lourez, 
W. H. Hall,

814,560 far a Necklace.
London, Feb. 19.—An agent for W. K. 

Vanderbilt bought, at am auction sale 
of jewelry in this city, a pearl necklace 
consisting of 89 pearls, with a diamond 
clasp, weighing 621 grains. The price 
paid was £2900.

OF CANADA.

The direct routs between the West and 
all points on the Lower St. Lawrence 
and Baie dee Chaleur, Province of Qua* 
bee, also lor New Brunswick, Nova Scot!# 
Prince Edward and Cape Breton Islande» 
Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express traîne leave Montreal and 
Halifax daily (Sunday excepted) and 
run through without change between 
these pointa.

The through express train care an th# 
Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly, 
lighted by electricity and heated by 
steam from the locomotive, thus greatly, 
increasing the comfort and safety, of 
travelers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cam are run on al) through ep» 
pres* trains.

The popular summer sea bathing aed 
fishing resorts of Canada are-along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by that 
route.
Canadian-European Mail and 

Passenger Route,
Passengers for Great Britain or the 

Continent, leaving Montreal on Friday, 
ing will join outward mail steamer, 

at Halifax on Saturday.
The attention of shippers is direct* 

to the superior facilities offered by 
route for the transport of flour and 
era! merchandise intended for the J 
ern Provinces, Newfoundland anf1 
West Indies, also for ehipmsnte or 
and produce intended lor the E(|l 
market.

Ticket* may be obtained and 
formation about the route, akH 
and passenger rates on applies 

N. WEATHER»
Western Freight and Passengei

93 Rœsin Houee Block, Yori
Toronto.

Total. .8) Total,After Mr. Puck: 
In the Intermediate. Bank League

series the Combination defeated the Do
minion by 11 goals to 3 at Victoria 
Riuk.

Curling Chips.
The two-rink match for. the Scottish 

Counties' Medal between representatives 
of Lanarkshire and Dumfrieshire will 
take place in one of the city rinks on 
Friday afternoon.

James Browne, a crack curler and 
lawn howler of Dunfries, left Montreal 
last night for Toronto to witness the 
tankard matches. He will play in the 
Scottish Counties’ , match.

The office-bearers of the Ontario Curl-* 
ing Association will this year play a 
four-rinlc match with representatives 
from the different tankard rinks. The 
officials this year will be without their 
worthy patron, His Excellency the Gov
ernor-General, who is unable to be 
present. ,

Riley Grannan, the voung Kentucky 
plunger, has lost $15,000 during a week’s 
play at the Covington pool rooms. He 
waged a lively, war on Messrs. Simonton 
and Bollinger for several days, and 
finally retired vanquished. Last Satur
day was Grannan’s worst day, he losing 
$7000. At a single bet he lost $7000 
on the colt Merritt, Old Dominion for 
the place was the only bet he cashed; on 
the day.

German Aggression In Samoa.
Auckland, N.Z., Feb. 19,-There to a 

rumor that German warships will gojto 
Samoa in May next with the intension 
of subduing and disarming -Ahe^ntCtives 
and of gaining entire control of the Is
lands, although it is not supposed that 
the German Government proposes to 
annex the islands.

Episcopal Archbishop for the E S
Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 19. — Bishop 

Whitaker says that the commission ap
pointed to revise the constitution and 
canons of the Anglican Church has com
pleted its work. One of the recommen
dations will be for the creation of the 
office of Archbishop for the Episcopal 
Church in the United States.

Thlrtv Busslan Skaters Drowned
Moscow, Feb. 19.—While a number of 

students were skating on the Moskva 
River to-day the ice ga,ve way and 30 
of them were plunged into the water and 
drowned. None of the bodies have been 
recovered.

Granite II. and Peterboro will ‘play
their junior final in the Granite Rink 
Tuesday evening next.

The Imperial seven' are hot favorites 
for the Bank League championship. 
After completing the original schedule 
another for Imperial, Commerce and 'To
ronto will be arranged to , settle the 
question of supremacy. '

J. GUSTAVE LAVIOLETTE, Mlseason, 
present.

It is proposed to. form an athletic club 
in connection with the newly-formed 
branch of the Y.M.C.A. in the East End.

The Wilmots Baseball Club, champions 
of the City League, will hold their 
nual meeting in Brown's Hotel on Fri
day evening, at 8.30 o’clock^ All mem
bers and those interested t)i the above 
club are requested to attexul.

The victory of Wag Harding over 
Thomas Sullivan, the champion of New 
Zealand, on the Tyna championship course 
Saturday, will now lead to a single
scull race between Jake Gaudaur, the 
champion of America, and the English 
champion. Prior to the race Harding 
cabled if he won that he would row 
Gaudaur for $2500 a side m this coun
try, if he was allowed expenses. Gau
daur agreed to Harding’s terms, and 
there is now little doubt that a race 
will be arranged. ,

The managers of the Old Dominion 
and the Virginia Jockey Cinbs have come 
to terms about dates. The St. Asaph 
track will have Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays, while the Alexander Is
land course will entertain visitors on 
Mondays, Wednesday, ^Fr.days^th

X», and then 
“hitch" about

*39 and 834 SI. Panl-SIreet, Montreal.

Philadelphia Remains Republican.
Philadelphia, Feb. 19.—Philadelphia 

to-day maintained its reputation for 
stalwart Republicanism, and elected the 
candidates of the Republican party by 
a majority of from 45,000 to 55,000.

The London Athletic Club has agreed 
to the following events to be contested 
in the International games with the 
New York Athletic Club : One hundred, 
JxO, 440 and 880-yard runs, one-mile 
run, three-mile run, 120-yard hurdle 

running high and .running broad 
lumps, putting 16-pound shot and throw- 

> 16-pound hammer.

DIVIDENDS.an-
THE LONDON AND CANADIAN LOAN 

AND AGENCY COMPANY, LTD.
Lillian Russell Ill.

Chicago, Feb. 19.—Lillian Russell is 
confined to her room at the Auditorium 
Hotel by illness, which prevented her 
appearance at the Chicago Opera House 
last night and to-night.

DIVIDEND NO. 43.
Murdered With a Razor.

New York, Feb. 19.—Mary Nino, an 
Italian, aged 30 years, was murdered 
this morning by her husband, Vincenzo, 
a barber, who Cut her throat with a 
razor. The murderer was arrested.

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend 
of four per cent, on the paid-up capital 
stock of this Company for the half year 
ending 28th February, 1896, being at the 
rate ol eight per cent, per annum, has 
this day been declared, and that the same 
will be payable on the 15th March next.

The transfer books will be .closed from 
the 1st to the 7th March» both days in
clusive* By order of the directors.

J. F. KIRK, Manager.

mom
a

â way
enthusiastic in its praise.

Foit stealing lumber from a house in 
Camden-etreet belonging to Samuel J. 
Willcocks, John Shea was yesterday sent 
to the Central Prrison for (six months.

Fireinan Robert Bowrey, killed at the 
Globe,fire Jan. 6, had $1000 insurance 
in the Firemen’s Benefit Fund and $26 
in cash. His mother has applied for the 
administration of his estate. ,

“Viavi” Hall, Confederation Life Build
ing, was crowded; to its utmost capacity 
yesterday afternoon by an attentive 
audience of ladies, assembled to hear 
Mrs. M. A. Baughman speak on “Woman’s 
Perfect Health.” Mrs. Baughman is a 
pleasing speaker, and handled her. sub
ject in an interesting and intelligent 
manner.

Highwayman Jailed for life.
Croville, Cala., Feb. 19.—Thomas Dur

ant, a highwayman, who robbed a stage 
here Saturday, was captured yesterday 
and sentenced to life imprisonment.

Specialty
Guinea
Trousers.

Killed by a Bursting Gun.
Sandy Hook, N.J., Feb. 19.—Fremont 

P. Peck, first lieutenant of the Ordnance 
corps, was instantly killed on the prov
ing grounds here this afternoon by the 
bursting of the breech of a Hotchkiss 
gun. ______ ________ _

Toronto, 18th 7, 14.

Chill-Argentina War Probable-
New York, Feb. 19.—Valparaiso, Chili, 

advices state that war between Chili 
and Argentina is probable. All attempts 
to reach a satisfactory conclusion of 
the boundary dispute have failed.

HALL
OAINÉ’S
books

TOURIST TICKETSSmall Blaze at Barrie.
Barrie, Feb. 19-Last night fire broke 

out in a double dwelling in Mary street, 
owned by Mrs. Stephens and occupied by 
H. N. Courtland, editor of The Northern 
Advance, and W. J. Haliett, principal of 
the Model School. The rear of the build
ing is a total wreck, and the front part 
much damaged by fir# and water. Loss 
covered by insurance.

Throughout the World By

Ocean and Railway 

H. Gaze & Sons,

t“Jhe Manxman*»
4 Deem Hter,,

Bondman,”
“Th. û'cftpegost," 
“Shadow g4 » Crime.” eta

The Big Hat a Winner.
Albany, Feb. 19.—In the Assembly to

day Mr. Cutler’s 'Anti-Theatre Big 
Hat bill wa£ defeated on the final pas
sage by a vote of ayes 66, noee 68. Six
ty-five votes were necessary to pass.

D. POTTINGBB,
Railway Office, Moncton, \ ft, . ,

19 th November, ’M.

tracks will keep open
in New York opensTHE ENGLISH 

; tailor
season
racing fo° Newark^tate, the Alexan

der Island track will race during the

r
Tel. 8010For sale at 

P. C, Allan’s 
86 King-street west

845 Next O.P. Office, Toronto.Established ibas.
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THE FARMERS’ MARKETS-ALWAYS IN THE LEAD ! NEW THING
Bicycle School

THK CITY RELIEF.John Macdonald & Co.
The Ament ot Meaey Expended Darla* 

the Past Tear.
The Board ol the House o! Industry 

held their regular monthly meeting yes
terday aiternoon. Mr. B. Qilmour presid
ed, and there were present Rev. John 
Gillespie, Rev. William Friitell, Kev. J. 
Scott Howard, Rev. John Mutch, Aid. 
Jollifle and Messrs. A. McMurchy, John 
Bailie, Beverley Jones, T. H. Ince and 
James Turnbull.

The Superintendent reported that there 
are at present 108 inmates—74 male and 
20 feennlex During the past month three 
were admitted and two discharged. 
From Jam 14 to Feb. 18 there were dis
tributed to the poor 416 tons coal, 910 
bushels coke, 91 cords wood, 19,144 

of bread, 840 pounds rice, 840 
■pounds oatmeal, 420 pounds sugar and 
106 pounds tea; and in addition to this 
160 gallons of soup were given to fami
lies.

Of 1306 orders issued for wood_ cut
ting, the work required had been’ per
formed by 746 of the applicants.

The report from the casual ward show
ed that 304 males and 17 females had 
been given accommodation and had work
ed for their lodging.

According to the treasurer's state
ment the board had a balance on hand 
last month of $6697.50. The receipts 
during the past month were $882.93, 
and the expenditure $3430.18, leaving a 
balance of $4060.25.

The Standing Committee on Associât-
dur-

This market was quiet to*day< with no 
important fee,turns.

Grain.
Wheat 1. steady, E00 bushel, sailing at 

63 l-2c to 64 l-2o for white, at 61c to 62c 
fer red, and at 60 l-2o for goose. Bar- 
ley unchanged, 500 bushlle sslling at 48c. 
Oats firm, with Bales of 800 bushels at 
35 l-2c to 37c. Peas nominal at 62c to 63c.

HENRY A. KING A CO
BROKE 

Stocks Grain and Provisions. 
Private wires to Chicago. New 

York and Montreal.
Rooms 213-815 Board of Trade.

Tel. 2031. Toronto.___________

Hay and Straw.
Hay in limited supply# 15 loads selling at 

to $13 a ton. Car lots of baled, $9 
Straw sold at $8 a ton for two

INI

TO THE TRADE: UNION MADE ”tk
IN THE FUTURE AS IN THE PAST

THE ORIENTAL STEAM LAUNDRYA This week we are prepsriaga
program that will consist ot 
the exhibition of the newest 
fashions and heat value* in

Silks,
Ribbons, 
Laces, 
Muslins, 
Embroideries, 
Prints, Etc.

Fer Sprleg Seaton Trade.

W<B>-
RECEPTION wishes friends and patrons to know that thywlll u. et our ler^ aud rommodlous^reml.^ 

164, 170, 172 and 174 King-Street west.

•Ae TRAM rtÂA*
4> TO

POR TORONTOTHE
A. H. SULLIVAN & CO.MILLINERY 185Toronto, Feb. let, 1895.AND WWW

Earnings of L. and N. for second week 
of February decreased $77,680.

Schepp was a large seller of Sugar to
day around 93.

W. H. Vanderbilt has been elected a di
rector of Lackawanna in place of the late 
Percy R. Pryne.

St. Paul directors meet on March 14 to 
act on dividend.

The most

GENERAL DOINGS 1 TEE EXCHANGES. 1DRY loaves
GOODS

to^$9.S0. 

loads.

SPECULATIVE MARKETS ARK WITH
OUT SPECIAL FEATURE.TRADE

MONDAY,
FEB. 25.

Dairy Produce.
prices : Choice tub, 16o 

to 16 l-2c; bakers’, 13c to 14c; pound rolls, 
18o to 20c, and creamery 21c to 23c. Eggs, 
13<t to 14o for limed, l5o to 16o for fresh, 
and 22o to 25c for new laid. Cheese steady 
at 10 l-2c to 11c.

Poultry and Provisions.
Jobbing prices : Chickens/ fresh, 40c to 

60o per pair; ducks, 65c to 80o; geese, 
7c to 7 l-2c, and turkeys at 10c to 11c.

Dressed hogs unchanged at $5.20 to $6.35. 
Hams, smoked, 9 l-2o to 10 l-4o; bacon, 
long clear, 6 3-4o tb 7 l-4c; breakfast 
bacon. 10c to 10 l-2o; rolls, 8o to 8 l-2o; 
shoulder mess, $12 to $12.60 per barrel; 
mess pork, $14.50 to $16; do., short cut, 
$1$ to $15.50; lard, in palls, 8 l-2c; tubs 
8 l-4c< tierce# 7 3-4o.

Reef, by quarter, fores, 3 l-2c to 4 l-2c; 
hinds, 6c to 8c. Mutton unchanged at 7c 
by carcase. Veal, 6c to 7o.

Potatoes firm at 65c to 57c by the car 
lof^di and 60c to 65o by wagon load.

Commissionactive stocks to-day were : Su
gar, 26,900 shares; Chicago Gas, 2,400; 
N.W., 7800; St. Paul, 5100; Erie, 4200; D. 
L., 1000; J.C., 7900; Mo. P., 5800; Read-* 
Ing, 1400; B.Q., 5000; L. and N., 1600; 
C.C.C., 1000; Manhattan, 100; Distillers, 
3200; S.E.* 600.

Henry A. King & Co. special wire from 
Lademburg, Thalmann & Co.< New York : 
The market h*s been entirely professional 
to-day, and the fluctuations .In prices have 
been correspondingly irregular and devoid 
of real iignificance. The only pout lye 
influence in the market is the announce
ment of the terms on which the public 
is to be allowed to eubioribe for the new 
4 per cent. United Statei bond» In Lon
don, the price being 1Ï3 1-2; while It Is 
.aid that 117 1-2 ii bid for them. The 
equivalent of the former price in our mar
ket ii 110 3-4, but It Is reported that 
the upset figure there will be 112 3-8, 
This matter makes the market very ner
vous and unsteady. The close was de
void of features.

We extend a cordial invita
tion and solicit orders.

Steady — Wall-streetCanadian Pnclde
Prices Are Unsettled- Dividend on Bur
lington- large Decrease In Visible Sup
ply ot Wheat, While Prt 
Steady—Cetten Is Firmer.

John Macdonald & Co. Baled
■r The Comet Cycle Company intend run

ning a Bicycle School in the top flat of their 
new building on Temperance-Street.

Look out for the grand opening in about 
a week. Everybody invited free of charge

Wellington and Front-atreets Bast, 
Toronto. Tuesday Evening* Feb. 19.

de-London and Canadian Loan to-day 
Glared the usual half-yearly dividend of 
4 per cent.

The dividend on C.P.R. was 
The meeting

MEATH OF ftJL MORTON.. not de
vras ad-Well-Known Citizen Passes Away-An Ex- dared to-day. 

journpd ior, a week for want of a quorum.
Silver was firmer, selling in New York 

to-day at 60 3-4c per ounce.
Consols steady, closing at 104 11-16 for 

and at 104 3-4 for account.

tensive Horse Breeder. that
_ January 167

persons had applied for assistance at the 
City Hall. Through the Street Commis
sioners’ office temporary employment 
was given to 8467 men, whose ayeragd 
earnings during the month was $5. The 
House of Industry relieved 918 families, 
and Toronto Relief Society 449, during 
the month, and between Jan. 1 and 16 
the St. George’s Society gave assistance 
to 71 families, and the Salvation Army 
relieved the same number. It was recom
mended that the attention of the City 
Council be called to the desirability of 
co-operation with the Prisoners* Aid 
Association in urging the Ontario Gov
ernment to amend the ^Municipal Act in 
order that the different municipalities 
should be compelled to provide for their 
own poor, as a simple act of justice to 
the larger towns and cities of the pro
vince.

The Outdoor Relief Committee’s re
port recommended that rules be altered 
so that an order from the district visi
tor be given every time relief is ap
plied for.

Architect Lennox showed the plans of 
the proposed alterations and additions 
to the buildings. When the changes are 
made there will be ample accommodation 
for 270 inmates.

e<l Charities reported 
ing the month ofThe death of Dr. George D. Morton on 

Sunday last, at his residence 563 Church- 
street, after an illness of three weeks’ 
duration, removes a figure which for 
A&nyn years past has been well known 
to business men of Toronto-street and

y-
, Bjb Morton was born in County Wick

low, Ireland, whence he emigrated to 
Canada in 1848 at the age of 26. He 
at first settled in the village of Hol
land Landing, at that time one of the 
most prosperous distributing centres 
north of Toronto, where he took up the 
practice of the late Dr. Ardagh, who 
was removing to Barrie. In 1866 the 
doctor removed to Bradford, and tiuilt a 
substantial residence, in which he re
sided until September, 1881. During this 
period hie practice was more extensive 
than that of any physician north of To
ronto, and he accumulated a consider
able amount of wealth. As a breeder of 
thoroughbred horses he earned a wide 
reputation among sportsmen, and his 
importations of thoroughbred stallions 
did much, to improve the breed of horses 
in Ontario. An animal of his breeding 
became at one time famous and carried 
off a large number of trophies at race 
meetings in the province.

For many years the doctor occupied 
the positions of reeve of Bradford, 
trustee of the High School, member of 
the Simcoe County Council and County 
Coroner. His medical brethren elected 
him to the most prominent position in 
their association:

In politics the deceased was a strong 
adherent of the Conservative party and 
a staunch Orangeman, for a lengthy 
period being master of the Bradford 
and Holland Landing Orange Lodge. He 
was an attached member of the Church 
of England and fulfilled the duties of 
warden, first at Bradford, and after
wards at Grace Church, Toronto.

In September, 1881, feeling the need of 
rest, the deceased gentleman retired 
from practice and removed to Toronto, 
Where, during his 14 years of residence, 
he made numerous friends, and by his 
death closed the career of a 
honor and integrity, who had earned the 
respect of most of those with whom he 
came in contact and the gratitude of 
not & few.

The wife of Dr. Morton died in Sep
tember, 1893, after life-long affliction 
and there are no children of the mar- 

1-, riage. Dr. Edward Morton of Barrie is 
a brother of the deceased. There are 
three other brothers, one of whom is a 
farmer at Holland Landing, a second in 
Australia, and the third practising law 
in Belfast, Ireland.
Gowan of Barrie 
deceased.

The funeral will leave the deceased’s 
late residence at 11 o’clock this morn
ing, via Union Station for the place of 
interment at Holland Landing.

money,
Canadian Pacific steady, closing in Lon

don to-day at 60 1-4. St. Paul closed at 
561-2, Erie at 9 1-8, Reading at 6 and 
N.Y.C. at 101 3-4.vicinit 5, 10 & 20c PLUGS

Is Superior to all other
Plug Smoking Tobacco.
A trial will convince you.

We caution smokers of “DERBY’* Flag 
against some dealers, who wiH offer yoa 
other brands on which they make more profit» 
Remember that the "DERBY” covts them, 
more money than any otner tobacco.

was ad-The price of refined sugar 
vanced l-16c to-day,

Bradstreet reports a decrease in wheat 
of 2,760,000 bush for both coasts last 
week. The world’s visible decreased 2,- 
800,000 bush.

The subscription price to the new U.8. 
4 per cent, bonds is on the basis of about 
3 3-8 per cent. In London the price is re
ported to be 113 1-2.

H.L.HIME&CO.FINE CUTLERY Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
Loan» Negotiated. Investments 

Carefully Made. Rents and Inter
est Collected. Orders by mail will 
receive prompt attention. IS To
ronto-street. Comet Cycle CoHOUSE FURNISHINGS

Kent’s Knife Cleaners E
Chicago Market*.

McIntyre & Ward well report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day :RICE LEWIS & SON See that our Trade Mark, the “Derby Cap,” 

also the Knights of Labor tag, are on each 
plug._______________ __________185Windsor

Table
flLixaal re*!)*

Corner King and Vlotorla-strests, 
Toronto.

Open’g H'h'st Let Close,

663 
53% 64
«% 44%
44% 44%«MS?-.

Lard—Jan...
“ —May.. 

Elbe—Jan... 
“-May...

62* 5**
58% 53%
44% 44% Where44 44%Hew Work Stocks.

The fluctuations on the New York Stock 
Exchange to-day .were sa follows :

Salt «% m
27 H 27*

29 29<&Is Granulated.
It Recommends Itself. 27 H 27

Do10*30 10*35 10*25 10*25 

6*50 6*55 

5 *32 6*32

Open- High-/Low- Clos-TORONTO SALT WORKS.
STOCK*. ingin*. est. 6*67 6*67

You92% 93%Am. Sugar Ret Oo..... 
American Tobaoco.....
Sitwodu.::::*.’"::;;:

atohlaon............................
Chi., Burlington * <j..
Chicago Gas Trust.........
Canada Southern...........
C.C.a*I-„.....................
Stîi-TGr."":-;
Kish^i:*.::::::::::

Louisville & Nashville.
Manhattan..........................
Missouri Pacific.............
U.& Cordage Oo.............

SSSSSVh;*:::
Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern..................
General Electric Oo.... 
Rook Island Jt Pao....
Omaha............... .................
Pullman...............................
Pacific Mail......... ..............
Phils. A Bending...........

Union Pacific................. .’
Western Union...
Distillers........... ..
Jersey Centrai.. 
National Lead. 
Wabash Pref..,

6*375*3591% 8990%
16% 16% 16%

W. A. CAMPBELL WE BELIEVESchool or Methods.
At a recent meeting of Toronto Dis

trict W.C.T.C., it was decided, as the 
nature of this school is perhaps some
what misunderstood by many, that a 
practical demonstration be given on 
Thursday, 21st inst., conducted by Mrs. 
Thornley of London, provincial presi
dent W.C.T.C. The committee has se
cured the Y.W.C.A. Hall, Elm-street, for 
the morning and afternoon meetings, and 
Elm-street Methodist Church has been 
chosen for the evening meeting. •

Money Markets.
The local money market is unchanged 

at 4 per cent, on call, the same as at 
Montreal. At New York the rates are 1 
to 1 1-2 per cent., and at Lonjdon 1-2 per 
cent. The Bank of England discount rate 
is unchanged at 2»; and the open • market 
rate 11-4 per cent.

Buy 
Your 
Coal t

18% 18% 18%
4

71%
73%

4
T0«
7 2% that- you prefer jlagllng quarters In your pockets 

rather than paying them for commissions to 
people who might went your orders. We hare 
no agents or commissions to pay. One price 
and that the lowest la our motto.

48%ii 48% f, ASSIGNEE,
32 FRONT-ST. WEST

86 354*
187 127 126*

166%157
6

188H13711STOCKS AND BONDS.I 52 Vi nenry a. rung & uo. s special wire rrom 
F. 9. Logan & Co., Chicago : Wheat ruled 
more active to-day, manifesting consider
able strength, at one time carryign the 
price to 53o for May, but met sufficient 
realizing to set the price back to 52 l-2c. 
Bradstreet’s statement showed a larger de
crease than expected, which firmed prices 
again and the market continued steady. 
Continental cables were firm and higher; 
Liverpool slightly lower. Weather here 
fine for the crop, but every day brings 
us closer to crop scares. Export clear
ances are quite liberal, and everything now 
points to getting the visible out of the 
80,000,000 figure next week. Corn mod
erately ‘active and steady, and prices large
ly influenced by the action of wheat. 
Shippers are fair sellers, local operators 
the i principal buyers. Liverpool higher 
and export clearances good. Provisions 
opened firm, and prices ranged a trifle 
higher than yesterday, 
clined to sell.

PEOPLE'S COAL COMPANY,106% 106%
21% 21% 20% DON’T all «peak too quickly, but 

telephone to ua when Hhe bin
MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 

to yield from 4 to 6 per cent- suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Oevernment 
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money to In
vest in large blocks at 5 par cent

4% oman:
Cor. Queen end Spadles-avenue,

“ “ Parliament.........
“ Tenge end Celle ga-streets.

4% 4% ■ToL 2248 
. “ 1610 
.. “4048

a80% 30% come or
«9% 99%

15% is empty.15%16%
9J% 90%91%

Æmilius Jarvis & Co. 29%29%

*‘W<t always 
fry ours in 
Cottoknv.

61«1%
31 3131 The Standard Fuel Be.Telephone 1879. »Office 23King-etreet W.

*■28* 22* *

9% 9% 9%^ Foreign Exchange.
Bales of exchange, as reportai by Æmilius 

Jarvis A Co., «took brokers, are as follows:
' Between Banks. 

Counter. Buyers. Sellers

66man of 55 55* NONE /BETTER 
NOR CHEAPER

The REID Co., Ltd.,
COAL! 58 King-Street E.

Telephone 1836, 808, 2036.4 9

83%83% 84%
28 28* aOur Meat, Fish, Oysters, Sara

toga Chips, Eggs, Doughnuts, 
Vegetables, etc.

Like most other people, our 
folks formerly used lard for all 
such purposes. When it dis- 
agreed with any of the family 
(which it often did) we said it was 
“too rich:” We inally tried

13% 18%
do

BUY ONLY THEToronto Savings & Loan CoOATES 12» NSW YORK.
PostscL Packers were in- BLOUNT DOOR CHECH & SPRUEActual.

Sterling. 00 days,... I I
da demand.... 1 4.89 I 4.88^4 to 4.8814

Subscribed Capital...........$1,000,000
Paid-up Capital.............. McIntyre <6 Wardwell (John J. Dixon) re

ceived the following despatch from 
Schwartz, Dupee and & Co., Chicago : The 
market to-day was almost entirely local, 
with a light business at that. Cables were 
unchanged. Receipts in the Northwest 
were 350 cars, and likely to run large for 
two or three weeks to come. Export pur
chases of ten loads at the seaboard 
repprted.
due to reselling by early buyers. The 
best people in the trade here are out of 
the market, feeling that prices here are 
too low to sell short, and seeing no im
mediate encouragement for any material 
advance. The shipping demand for corn 
was again light. The trade in com, as 
4n wheat, was mostly between room trad
ers, and at no time was the market strong. 
Shipping houses talk bearish on account 
of lack of buying orders. Provision*? 
started off firm, with some .buying by 
Local brokers, but there was too much stuff 
for sale, both by packers and longs. The 
market soon became weak, and sagged to 
a little lower level than yesterday’s clos
ing figures. Receipts of hogs at west
ern points were liberal, and the outside 
trade is more selling than buying orders. 
There was less cash demand for meats, and 
none for lard. Some further reaction is 
probable.

600,000
FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 

deposit*. Four and one-half per cent, on de
bentures. Money to lend.INVESTMENTS MADE, 

ESTATES MANAGED, 
RENTS COLLECTED.

Phone 812.Cor. King and Berkeley.The Hon. Senator 
is a cousin of the

186
A. B. A MBS, Manager,
______ IO King-st, West. *

We Jo the Jest Wort; % 
the City oni We (now It.

i:t|

!were
The weakness at the close wasCommercial Miscellany.

Oil is 104 1-2.
Cash wheat at Chicago* 50 l-8c.
Puts on May wheat 52 l-4c, calls 52 5-8c.
Puts on May corn 44 l-4c, calls 44 3-8c 

to 44 l-2c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $5.30 

for February and March.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day, 3000; 

market, firm. Sheep, 12,000; 
steady.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day : 
Wheat 25, corn 447, oats 258. Estimated 
for Wednesday : Wheat 14,

! oats 150.

;

JOHN STARK & CO !ret :wlene
and not one of us has had an attack 
of “richness’’ since. We further 
found that, unlike lard, Cottolene 
had no unpleasant odor when 
cooking, and lastly Mother’s fa
vorite and conservative cooking 
authority came out and gave it 

recommendation which

vl26 Toronto-etreet,TUB LATE REF F. I. OsLRR.

Mss, Friends af the Well-Known Anglican 
Attend the Fnneral.

The remains of the Rev. Featheretone 
L. Osier were yesterday interred in St. 
James’ Cemetery. It was the wish of 
the family that the funeral be a private 
one,but such was the esteem in which the ) 
deceased was held, that many friends in 
this city and from a distance attended 
the obsequies. ,

At the late residence of Mr. Osier, 83 
Wellesley-street, old friends of the dio
ceses of Toronto and Niagara forega
thered. ,

Nearly the entire of the members of 
the Osier family were present. Amongst 
the mourners were: Justice Osler, B. B. 
Osier, E^B. Osier, Dr. William Osier, 
Philadelphia, eons of the deceased; Rev. 
Canon H. Bath Osier, York Mills, bro
ther; H. S. Osler, B. Osler, A. E. William
son, Gordon Osier, Herbert Gwyn, Nor
man Gwyn, Trevor Gwyn, Jack Osier, 
Hugh Osier, grandsons; A. S. Osier, Co- 
bo nrg, nephew; H. C:- Gwyn, Dundas. son- 
in-law. There were also a number of ne
phews, great-nephews and other rela
tives.

The cortege of 20 carriages proceeded 
to St. Ivoke’s Church, where the funeral 
service took place.

The pall-bearers were Kev. E. Irving, 
Dundas; Canon Worrell, Oakville; Kev. 
J. G. Lewis, Kev. A. H. Baldwin, Rev. E. 
Fessenden, Ancaster, and Rev. George 
Turner et, Hamilton.

Toronto Block Market.
Toronto, Feb. 19.—Montreal, 220 3-4 and 

219 1-2; Ontario, 98 and 90; Toronto, 245 
and 241; Merchants Bank, 166 and 163 1-2;
Commerce, 139 and 135 7-8; Imperial, 182 
and 180; Dominion, 276 and 270; Stand
ard, 163 and 160 1-2; Hamilton, 154 and 
152 3-4.

British America, 115 and 113; Western 
Assurance, 150 and 149 1-2; Consumers’ !
Gas, 196 1-2 and 195; Dominion Telegraph, .
116 and 115; Canada North-west Land Co., i receipts ot hogs at Chicago
pref., sellers 70; Canadian Pacific Rail- : to-day, 26,000;_official Monday, 47,338H-4fij!t 
way stock, 49 1-2 and 48 1-2; Toronto °Ter> 13.081. Prices steady to Sc higher. 
Electric Light Co., sellers 160; Incandes- Heavy shippers, $3.85 to $4.25. Estimated 
cent Light Co.. 112 and 110 1-4; General | ,or Wednesday, 34,000.
Electric, sellers 90; Cable, 146 5-8 and 1 Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the past 
146 1-2; Bell Telephone Co,, 155 1-2 and ! three days were 89,000 centals, including 
154 3-4: Montreal Street Railway, 187 and 57,000 centals of American. Corn,
185 1-2; Montreal Street Railway, new, time, 78,500 centals.
185 and 183 1-2; Toronto Railway, 731-4 Receipts of wheat in the Northwest to- 
and 73. _ _ . , day 560 cars, as against 221 cars the oor-

British Canadian Loan and Investment, responding day bf last year.
114 and 110; Building and Loan Associa- Ftnftptl at v__ , " , „
tion, 98 asked; Canada Landed and Na- 2947 barrels and 18
tional Investment Co.. 123 and 120 1-2; 680 buïhell d 18,916 8acki; wheat,. 119,- 
Cunada Permanent, 165 bid; do. 20 per oou ousnei8e 
cent., 155 bid; Canadian Savings and Loan,
114 bid; Central Canada Loan, 124 1-2 and 

1-2; Dominion Savings and Loan, 77 1-2 
75; Farmers’ Loan and Savings, 109 1-2

The most perfect of *11 door oheoki* 
Noiseless, Strong and Durable.

Its merits ana superiority endorsed by 
all the leading architects. All the better; 
class of buildings have adopted them 
throughout Canada. Over 160 oa the ne* 
Parliament Buildings. The best of test!* 
monials furnished. Beware of infrinremehtss 
Orders will receive prompt attention.
A. S. COMPAIN & Co., sole agents fe* 

Yonge-street.

market

Give ua a trial and we will prove to you that we are the 
leaders in fine laundry work.corn 156,

Canada,. 37

Goods Called For and Delivered Promptly
TEL. 1127. 67 TO 71 AOELAIDE-STREET WEST.

E. M. MOFFATT, Manager.

Vs

THOMAS McCRAKEN
a big____________________ _
clinched the matter. So that’s 

why we always fry 
ours in Cottolene.

(A member of the Toronto Stock Exchange)

Estates Managed, investment* Midi
Interest, Dividende and Rente Collected.

NO. 2 VICTORIA-STREET.
Telephone Xo. 418.

2356

'“foE/VDystf PtAfÉ» i

v ........ FOR.
& PRESS A6ENCK1

83>t»ftvEST -rOROHO-e**!
TENDERS.TENDERS.

*!
88Sold in 3 and 5 lb. pails, by 

all grocers. Made only by

SJJj THE N. K. FAIRBANK 
COMPANY,

J. W. LANG & CO. Ill TM 0111 PUBLIC SCHOOL 0010 0
-sSHlS"

123 G. W YARKER.and
asked; do. 20 per cent., 99 asked; Free
hold Loan and Savings, 130 bid; do. 20 
per cent.. 124 asked; Hamilton Provident, 
127 and 122 1-2; Huron and Erie Loan and 
Savings, 164 bid; do. 20 per cent., 153 bid; 
Landed Banking and Loan, 113 1-2 bid; 
Land Security Company, 120 asked; Lon
don and Canadian L. and A., 120 bid; Lon
don Loan, 102 bid; London and Ontario, 
110 1-2 bid; Manitoba Loan, 100 asked; 
Ontario Industrial Loan, 50 bid; Ontario 
Loan and Dpbènture, 128 3-4 bid; People’s 
Loan, 42 bid; Real Estate, Loan and De
benture Co., 72 asked; Toronto Savings and 
Loan, 1(20 1-4 and 118; Union Loan and 
Savings, 127 and 124 1-2; Western Canadfr 
L. and S., 161 bid; do. 25 per cent., 154 
asked.

Tenders foi\ School Supplies for 
Term ending 1st April, 1896.

the Sec- 
Public

WHOLESALE GROCERS.
Notes discounted. Industriel companies formed, 
capitalized or financed. Partnerships secured.Wellington and Ann Streets, 

MONTREAL. Royal Military College of Canada.NEW FIGS.
7 Crown and Choice 
Bleme In Boxes. 
Malaga in Taps. 
Prices Low.

Sealed tenders addressed to 
retary-Treasurer of the Toronto 
School Board will be received up to 12 
o'clock noon on Wednesday, the 27th day 
of February ipetsnt, for Text-Books, Pen-; 
cils, Pen* and other school supplies re
quired.

Form of tender with specifications and 
other information may be obtained from 
the Secretary-Treasurer as above, and 
each tender will require to be accompa-* 
nied by the deposit mentioned in the said 
specifications.

The lowest or any tender will not neces
sarily be accepted.
T. R. WHITESIDE,

Chairman of Committee.
W. C. WILKINSON, 

Secretary-Treasurer T.P.S. Board.

UNION BANK BUILDING, TORONTO INFORMATION FOR CANDIDATES.■ k

DOMINION FISHERY
OVERSEER HENRY W. GILL
Gives a Few Pointers and Some 

Good Advice.

British Markets.
Liverpool, Feb. 19.—Wheat, spring, 5s 

3 1.2d to 5s 4d; red, 4s 6 l-2d to 4s 8d; 
No; 1 Cal., 5s 2d to 5, 3d; corn, 4s 0 l-2d; 
pe»s, 6s Od; pork. 53s 9d; lard, 34s Od; 
heavy bacon, 28s 9d; light bacon, 29s; tal
low, 24s 6d; cheese, white, 47s; do. color
ed, 49s.

London. Feb. 19,-Openlng — Wheat, off 
coast steady, on passage firm. , Russian 
shipments, 200,000 urs; maize 
firm.

Liverpool-Spot wheat steady, futures 
firm; red winter, 4s 6 l-2d for March and 
4s 7d for May. i Spot maize firm, with 
moderate demand; futures firm at 4s Id 
for March and 4s 13-4d tor May, June 
and July Paris - Wheat, 19f 15c, for
March, and flour 42f 75o for March. French 
country markets quiet.

Liverpool—Close - Spot wheat steady; 
rea, 4s 6d; futures steady; red, 4s 6 3-4d 
for March and April, and 4s 7d for May. 
Maize, futures steady at 4s Id for Mtv 
June and July. Flour, 15s.

. Londob—Close-,Wheatt off coast, steady, 
and on passage firm. Manitoba hard, 
February shipment, 23s 9d; maize off coast, 
Kf/nn’ ?iDd on P»«»fiTe firmer. Straight 

21s 6d. • Antwerp — Spot 
whéat dull. Paris—Wheat firm at 19f 10c 
ror March* and flour steady at 42f 75c 
for March.

The annual examinations for cadetships 
in the Royal Military College will take 
place at the Head Quarters of the several 
Military Districts in which candidates 

reside in June each year.
In addition to the facilities the College 

affords for an education in Military Sub
jects, the course of instruction is such as 
to afford a thoroughly practical, scientific 
and sound tralqhig in all departments 
which are essential to a high and modern 
education*'—'"'

The Civil Engineer Course is complete 
and thorough in all branches. Architect
ure ,forms a separate subject,

TJhe Course of Physics and Chemistry is 
■Urch as to lead towards Electrical Engi
neering, Meteorological Service and other 
'departments of applied science.

The Obligatory Course of Surveying In
cludes what is laid down as necessary for 
the profession of Dominion Land Surveyor. 
The Voluntary Course comprises the higher 
subjects required for the degree of Do
minion Topographical Surveyor, Hydro - 
graphic surveying is also taught.
• Length of Course four years.

Four Commissions in the Imperial Regu
lar Army are awarded annually.

Board and instruction $200 for 
term, consisting of ten months’ residence.

For further information apply to the Ad
jutant General of Militia, Ottawa, before 
15th May.
Department of Militia and Defence,

1896.

mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURIÎBJ TŒB 
month of February, 1395, mails doit and 

are due aa follows:
/ 59, 61. 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 

TORONTO. 136 CIO*»*.
*7 JO % 7.S- )Pi!3

£8 us
..7.30 A21 12.40 am. MJ 
..7.30 4.30 10.1# 1»

.........t.oo 4.30 iaso $8
7 oo A33 12.30 p m. 0.30 

.........7.00 AOO 12-5 P-m. 8.30
**!8

( SO 4.00 10 45 AS

At tt Lake’s.
The casket, with its wealth of floral 

tributes, was placed in the sacrarium, 
and the choral service commenced with 
the favorite hymn, “Thy Will be Done.” 
The Psalms were chanted; Archdeacon 
Boddy of St. Peter’s read the customary 
leeeon, and Bishop Hamilton of Niagara 
read the prayers. Sweetly choir and 
people sang: “Oh, what the joy and the 
glory must be,” and “For all the saints 
who from their labors rest,” hymns 
which were favorites with the deceased

»
Breadlines.

Flour—Trade continues very dull shd 
Prices are unchanged. Cars of straight 
roller are quoted at S2t50 to $2.70, To
ronto freights. ’ \

Bran—The market Is firmer, with sales 
west at $14. Small lots sell here at $16
and shorts' at $17 to $17.50. _____
hr an sold at $17.50, eastern Ontario,
, heut- Thefo is a limited trade, with 
little change In prices. White sold on 
the Northern at 58c, and red offers at 
67 l-2c west.
Midland at 64c.

Q.T.R. East............
O. & Q. Railway..
Q.T.R. West...........
M. * N.W................
•r.. Q. AB...............
Midland...................

Which Many Will Be Glad To Follow

iUIford, Oct. 14, 1894. 
Messrs. Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto:

Gentlemen,—I think it is due to yon 
to let you know the baneiits 1 have re
ceived from Dr. Chase’s kidney-liver pills. 
I have been suffering off and on for three 
years from bladder trouble with a con
stant desire to urinate, with its accom
panying weakness. Medicine furnished by 
a skilled physician afforded me temporary 
relief. but "the trouble would return, of
ten at very awkward times. I was per
suaded to try the pills and obtained re
lief from the first. Before I had taken 

25c. box I felt better than I had 
for years, and have had not the slight
est symptoms ot the complaint since, is 
there are, no doubt, many others who 
are suffering from like troubles and to 
whom a cure would be a similar boon, 
you are welcotoe to use this communica
tion as you please. I remain yours faith
fully, HENRY W. GILL. D. F. C.

on passage
Morning transactions :

271: Hamilton, 2 at 154; Western Assur
ance, 33 at 150ft 200 at 149 1-2; C.P.R., 25, 
25 at 49; Cable. 13 at 146 1-4, 25, 25, 25, 
25, 50. 25 at 146 3-8, 25, 25 at 146 1-4; 
Toronto Street Railway, 25 at 73, 25, 25 
at 73 1-8, 25, 50 at 73 1-4.

Afternoon transactions : Commerce, 20 
at 136; Standard, 20 at 161; Western As* 

30. 20, 100, 44 at 149 l-2;.-€able, 
25 at 146 3-8. 25, 25, 25 at 146 1-2; Wo- 
ronto Street Railway, 25 at 73, 26, 25 at 
73 1-8.

Dominion, 4 at
C. V .8. ........

Manitoba r 7.60

I8.W.R......... .. •••••• V.8»
15

Spring ie quoted on the
, , _____ Sales of No. 1 Manitoba

«*rd 82J-2c to 83c, grinding in tran- 
*it, and at 81c North Bay.

Barley-Price* vary considerably. Sale* 
of choice No. 1 are said to have beeoy 
made outside at 50c to 52c, while a 10,000 
bushel lot sold at 47c east. " No, 2 is quoV 
ed at 45c to 46c.

Oats—The market is quiet and prices 
steady. Mixed sold at 30c to 30 l-2c afl 
the Northern, and cars quoted at 33 l-2c 
on track.

Peas—The demand 
west at 55c.

Rye-The market is firm, there being 
sales outside to-day at 44c to 45c.

Buckwheat-Trade is quiet, with prices 
unchanged at 37c to 38c.

!U.S.N.T........
U.a W estera States...

Thursdays ‘’üm.”” and oa Thors*

da^s at 7 16 p.m. Supplementary maltt « 
Mondays and Thursdays close occasiOaaU*
^ Tuesdays and Fridays at 12 noon. The 
following are the date, of English 
for iü«» luontu ot reotuau-y. J, <, 4, 6, i, D* ** 
iA_ 15a 16, 16, 19, *1. *6. V), 46, *8.

n u —There ere brenoa postoffloee » 
•yw pert of the city. Resident, ol eeoh 
district should transact their Having» Bank 
and Money Order business at the 
Office nearest to their residence, taking 
eare to notify their correspondents to make 
orders payable at such Branch Postoffioe. 
eroers w g pATTEdON. P. «■

9.30suranee.
.0.30 12 noon ( 8.35 0.48

9.30 I
Mondays and

ilowing gurpiiced clergymen ac
companied the choir in the procession
al and recessional hymns: The Bishop of 
Niagara, Archdeacon Boddy, Rev. T. 
Geogbegan, Hamilton: Rev. C. E. Thom
son, Toronto Junction; Rev. Charles J. 
Ingles, Parkdale; Rev. E. J. Fessenden, 
Ancaster; Rev. Canon Belt, Burlington; 
Rev. Canon Cayley.

At the close of the impressive service 
the procession re-formed and proceeded 
to St. James’ Cemetery, where the of
fice for the dead was read by Bishop 
Hamilton.

Amongst others present were: Rev. Dr. 
Langtry, Prof. Clark, Rev. R. C. Caswell, 

-Rev. Dr. Sc adding, Dean Jones, Judge 
Ards^h, Barrie; John Hoskin, Q.C., H. C. 
Hammond, Henry O’tiHen, Frank Dar- 

^mling, William H. Banks, Elmee Hender- 
R»on, James Henderson, T. H. Begue, Dun- 
ï®»s; Dr. Oldfield Walker, Bobert H. Be- 
fJj|hune, Horace Thorne, Dr. E. A. Mere- 

iKth, and clergy of Toronto and adja- 
eeaLdistricts.

6.30
. THKNT CANAL. !

/
ROBERT COCHRAN, t

f(TRLEPBOKK 316.)
nt luruui* Ntsuk *utou*»**e 

PRIVATE WIRES 
OhiCM’O bosrd of Trade and New York Stock 

Rxnnantze. üargme (rom 1 uer cenu up.
&6 C O L B O K N«*

Peterboro and Lakefleld Uÿivlslon. 

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

one tela» tint

{* each
*Is fair, with sales

Sealed tenders addressedthe under
signed, and endorsed ‘,T>ender for Trent 
Canal,” will be received /at this Office un
til noon on Saturday,/23rd March, 1895, 
for the construction oÇ about six and a 
half miles of Canal ob, the Peterboro’ and 
Lakefleld Division.

Plana and apecificKt|on8 0f the work can 
be seen at the ofjfloe of the Chief Engi
neer of the Department of Railways and 
Canals, at Ottaw^ or at the Superintend
ing Engineer’“/office, Peterboro’, where 
form, of ten»er can 
after Monday igth February, 1985.

In the ca0( firms there must be at
tached the

■c
The Canadian Homestead Loan

ings Association, 72 lUng-si. East,

ance only. Savings received and inierost 
Slujager J°h® Hm°ok* A J. Patusoo,

and Sav-
Montreal Stock Market. 63

Montreal, Feb. 19.—Close — Montreal, 
220 1-4 and 219 1-4; Ontario, 100 asked; 
Toronto, 245 and 239 1-2; Merchants’, 167 
and 164; People’s, 120 and 115; Commerce, 
138 and 135 1-2; Montreal Telegraph, 160 
and 157 1-2; Richelieu, 97 and 96; .Street 
Kailw 
and _
luth, 4 and 3; do. pfd., 8 and 7; C.P.R., 
49 and 481-2; Northwest Land Co., 60 
asked; Gas, 193 1-2 and 193; Toronto 
Street Railway, 73 and 72 1-4.

ng sales : Duluth, pref.. 60 at 7; 
10 at 146, 200 at 146 1-2, 25 at

MONEY TO LOAN! GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.NOTICE! EPPS’S COCOA FURS!On Mortgage. Lar 
to-suit borrowers.
Apply at the office of the

and email sums. Terms 
o valuation fee charged

lo5
187 3-8 and 186: Cable, 146 1-2 

1-4; Telephone, 156 and 154; Du-
ray,
146 Cotton Markets.

3 *î^32diVerP001 the market le ■ to&dy at

Ajt New York the market is firmer 
March dosed at 5.52* April at 5.54, May 
at p.59, June at 5.62, and July at 5.65. 

Business Embarrassments.
A. meeting of the creditors of Thomas 

Johnston,N Picton, was held yesterday at 
Assignee Clarkson’s office. A compromise 
at 25c on the dollar was effected.

! Webb & Hutchinson, pork packers, Lon- 
donr have assigned to Alf. Robinson.

ÏHÊ HDME SAVINGS l LOU GO.. LIMITES ^.BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
"By a thorough knowledge ol the 

tural lews which govern the operations ol 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application ol the fine properties ol well- 
» else ted Cocoa, Mr. Lpp» has provided lot 
our breakfast and supper a delicately flav
ored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors' bills. It is by the Judlolo^g 
ose of snob articles of diet that a const,tu- 
tloa may be geaduaUy built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency t; disease. 
Hundred» of subtle maladie» .dre floating 
around us ready to attack sterever there 
le a weak polat. We may -escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood And a 
lihed frame.—Civil 8e,rvlce

Made simply with l,0iliag water or milk. 
Sold only in packet, by grocers, labeled 
the» I
JAMES EPPS * To.. Lid.. Hni»~e|>atbte

be obtained on and

lalay, the Fourth toy of March 78 CHURCH STREET. 135

Cable,
146 1-4; Telegraph, 54 at 157 1-2; Riche
lieu, 425 at 95, 175 at 96, 25 at 95 3-4; 
Street Railway, 25 at 186 1-2; do. new, 
200 at 184, 185 at 183 1-2; Roval Elec
tric, 50 at 145: Montreal, 12 at " 220; To
ronto Street Railway, 25 at 72 1-4, 75 at 
72 1-2, 50 at 72; Commerce, 15 at 137 3-4.

Cable, 25 at 146 1-4; 
Telegraph, 1 at 157 1-2, 7 at 157; Riche
lieu. 25 at 96 1-2, 25 at 96 1-4; Street 
Railway, 318 at 186; do. new, 125 at 184, 
343 at 184 1-4; Royal Electric* 44 at 146; 
Commerce, 14 at 137.

actual signatures of the 
name, theynature Qf the occupation and 
place of

full

SLEIGH ROBESnext, will be the last day for receiving Peti
tions for Private Bills.

Toronto Live Slock Market.
The receipts at the western yards were 

fair to-day, but there was little change 
in prices. The best cars of butchers’ cat
tle, averaging 1000 to 1100 lbs, sold at 
3 l-4c, while a few picked 
8 l-2c. A few cars were shipped east. Me
dium cattle sold at 2 3-4c to ;3o per lb, 
and inferior at 2 l-4c to 21- 
ers sold at 2 3-4c to 3 l-4c, 
are quoted at the same priqes. 
cows sold at $20 to $40 peK head, and 
calves at $3 to $6.50, aocording^to quality.

Sheep and lambs in moderate supply and 
firm. The best sheep sold at 3 l-2c per 
lb, and choice Iambs at 3 3-4c to 4c per 
lb. Butchers’ sheep, $2.75 to $3.50 each. 
Hogs firm, with receipts nf 1200 head, the

Residence of each member of the 
ajid, further, an accepted bank 

cheque f^r the sum of $7500 must 
_ company the tender; this accepted cheque 
must lx h endorsed over to the Minister 
of RiiilVfrays and Canals, and will be for
feited fa the party tendering declines en
tering Vjnto contract for work at the rates 
and ,ot A the terms stated in the offsr sub- 
mitte'j The accepted cheque thus sent in 
will lj)e returned to the respective parties 
who.V tenders are not accepted.

ThcL lowest or any tender not necessarily
l«p1

The Varsity Cenversât, 
time approaches for the annual 

*ione at Toronto University 
day evening, interest manifestly 
j. It is expected to be as suc- 
* any1 of those which have made 

Many

AS

Monday, the Eleventh day of Mardieonvea 
next I 
tncreai 
ceesful
.Varsity lUtmou* in this respecUH 
people «11 doubtless go to hear Agnes 
Thomson. To prevent any possibility 
of misunderstanding, it may be well to 
■tate that the ordinary invitation will 
not admit the bearer, unless it is ac
companied by small tickets. For the con- 

^yenience of down-town patrons, a num- 
Bkf °f these tickets have been placed

HH

$7 AND UPWARD».
All Furs Selling at Cost Price. *

lots sold at
» next, will be the lafet day for receiving Pri

vate Bills.
Afternoon sales :

t*h, Stocks 
le bulls 

Milch PARKDALE 
UNDERTAKING 

f ESTABLISHMENT

Monday, Twenty-Fiftli day of Mardi J. «& J. lugsdin,

Manufacturera,
lOl YONGE-STREET. TORONTO.

cash price 9*td

properly
Gazette.

next, will be tfce last day for receiving Re
ports of Committees on Private Bills. 30

CHARLES CLARKE,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly

Tips From Wall-street.
The market closed steady.
The regular quarterly divdend of 1 per 

cent, was declared to-day by Burlington.

aoce ted
By order,1Queezi-atreot.

Strictly first-class at lowest pricas
»« J. H. BALDERSON,

» Secretary,
tart ment of Railways and Canals, for raw4 Rail 1T v - • N. B - Hiebeet
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